
Feed And Grain 
Buildings Under 
Way At Sunnyside 

Activity hummed in the com-
munity of Sunnyside this week 
as work continued on what is de-
scribed as the largest commercial 
project in the community's his-
tory—a huge grain storage build-
ing and office and feed-seed sup-
ply store. 

The owners of Earth-Springlake 
Elevator Company are building 
the two projects at a reported 
cost of $60,000. The Jong quonset 
building, which will be used for 
grain storage, is being construct-
ed of sheet metal and steel gird-
ers. Slightly over 200 feet long, 
the metal building is being erect-
ed about one-quarter mile west of 
Highway 51. A concrete block 
building, which will house office 
space andm feed-seed supply store, 
is being constructed adjacent to 
the front of the grain storage 
structure. 

The projects reportedly are to 
be finished within 30 days or in 
time to handle some of this year's 
hairvest. Rapidly increasing farm 
prbduction in the southern part 
of the county proMpted the Lamb 
county firm to make the large 
investment at Sunrtyside. 

Well Known Local 
Resident Moves 

Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Brashear, 
residents here the past five years, 
left today (Thursday) for Dia-
inond, Mo. where they will make 
their new home and Rev., Brash-
ear will assume the pastorate of 
the Methodist Church there. 

The Brashears are moving in 
order to be near Mrs. Brashear's 
mother who lives in Joplin, Me. 

Rev. Brashear, popular speaker 
and humorist throughout the High 
Plains, has made many friends 
here and he and his wife will be 
missed by all of their acquain-
tances. ,Rev. Brashear came here 
as pastor of the Dimmitt Method-
ist circuit and served as pastor 
for the Bethel and Big Square 
churches until these churches mer-
ged with the local church. He has 
been active in civic affairs here 
and is a former manager of the 
Castro County Chamber of Corn-
merce, a position he held for 17 
months. 

at $912,640. This amount rep--
resents the highest total for any 
single year in the city's history, 
and three months are still left 
to go. 

Optimists say that Dimmitt's 
growth has been near phenome- 	• 
nal and the peak or highest build-
ing level is yet to come as new 
businesses continue to move in 
and old businesses continue to ex-
pand. 

A recap of last month's con-
struction picture shows the two/ 
highest building permits were is-
sued for homes costing $10,000,  
each. Kenneth Fprson is owner 
and contractor for a $10,000 home 
going up in the Woodson Addi-
tion with dimensions of 28x62, 
and Gene Kenmore is owrier of 
the other $10,000 residence being 
built by Dimmitt Lumber Com-
pany also in the Woodson Addi- • 
ton. Dimensions for the latter 
are 52x30. 

Edward Calhoun is building in 
the Myrtle Wright Addition at a 
cost of $8,700. L. H. Langford is 
contractor for the 32 by 44 foot 
structure. Remodeling the front of 
his home, Edgar Ramey is spend-
ing $4,000 for a job under the 
supervision of Contractor Homer 
Speed. 

An office building for Brows, 
Supply of Lubbock has been com-
pleted near the north city limits 
at a cost of $3,500. The concrete 
block structure is 30 feet wide 
and 50 feet long. Also on the 
commercial side of the ledger is 
a permit issued to Jim Urioste 
for the construction of a small 
cafe. The 12x60 foot structure is 
located on lot three of block 22. 

Underway in Western Heights 
Addition is a $3,000 house being 
constructed by Wilson Lumber 
Company for A. E. Grantham. 
Dimensions are 28x32 feet. R. L. 
Haydon is listed as owner of a 
small rent house located on lo 
three of block 96 at a cost of 
$2,500. 

Another small home located on 
lot nine of block 24 is listed in the 
name of Leroy Brown. James 
Stewart is contractor for the 
$2,000 job. 

Completine the construction 
picture for September are permits 
issued for the erection of three 
small houses. Dimmitt Lumber 
is building in the Miller Addition 
for W. F. King at a cost of $850,  
and G. V. Lopez is building two 
small houses at a cost of $550 
and $840. The houses are located 
on lot 12 of block 23 and lot ten 
of block 23. 

A total of 12 permits were is-
sued for the month just past. 

Commercial and residential construction costs for the City of 
Dimmitt dropped sharply during the month of September in com-
parison to +he record-smashing month of August when a new all-
time high figure of $249,245 was reached. The September total 
was $46,940. 

Still, the total for last month was well above that for July when 
permits were issued by City Manager E. B. Noble and his as-
sistant, Miss Esther McLain, for $39,750. 

The city is now pushing close to the million dollar mark for 
the current year and should exceed that figure by the end of 
December. The total for the first nine months of 1955 is listed 

Work Starts On 
Nazareth School 
Addition And Gym 

Contract for the construction 
of a new gymnasium and class-
room addition to the Nazareth 
School has been let and work was 
started this week on the two 
projects. 

Harris and Sons Lumber Com-
pany of Hart was awarded con-
tract for the gym, which will be 
constructed at a 'cost of $60,500. 
Jamison Construction Company of 
Plainview was low bidder on the 
six-room addition which will be 
built at a cost of $58,000. 

The new gym will have a seating 
capacity of 500 and will house a 
regulation playing court, four 
dressing rooms, concession room, 
vestibule and ticket office. The 80 
by 120 foot concrete, tile struc-
ture, and the addition as well, is 
slated for completion February 1. 

Voters of the newly-created 
Nazareth Independent School Dis-
trict voted bonds for the new 
school improvements June 18 after 
an earlier election for the same 
purpose had been narrowly de-
feated. Crowded conditions in the 
growing school necessitated ad-
ditional space and facilities. 

Local Labor Office 
Moves Off Square 

The Texas Producers Coop labor 
office on the north side of the 
square began the process of mov-
ing Wednesday afternoon to their 
new location a half block south 
ofthe courthouse in the old Mutt 
Webb building. 

Crowded conditions forced the 
labor office to move to a loca-
tion with more space and better 
facilities. 

The wooden building being va-
cated by the labor office has been 
leased by "Slim" Fulfer, local 
auctioneer and real estate dealer. 
Fuller said Wednesday he would 
announce his plans next week. 

Colath Leo Fields' Dimmitt Bob-
cats came out of their losing bat-
tle with the Abernathy Antelopes 
Friday night without any serious 
injuries and immediately set to 
work in preparation for their next 
game with the strong Sudan Her-
nets. 

The Bobcats aren't taking 
things light even though they 
have en open date this Friday 
night and don't play the Hornets 
until October 7. Their determi-
nation and spirit, according to 
reports from the local camp, are 
greater than ever following the 
34-14 defeat to Abernathy. Quar-
terback Don Mobley, who has been 
hobbling wih a leg injury in the 
past two games, is expected to 
be in good condition after a good 
rest and the open date couldn't 
come at a better time for the 
shifty and tricky T quarterback. 
Substitute Quarterback Keith 
Lowe played in each of the first 
four games of the season, how-
ever, and is improving and will 
be a threat to Mobley's position 
throughout the season. 

Work horses Alton Bates, Alton 
Whitworth and Zay Gilbreath 
seem to be mainstays in the back-
field and should see action in all 
-remaining games barring injuries. 
'These players as well as Jimmy 
Manning, Joe Mitchell, Carrol Her-
ring and Jimmy Cole showed up 
particulalry well in the Aber-
nathy game. 

New plays and different tactics 
will likely show' up in the Sudan 
game to be played here. This is 
a -ca-conference tilt and is billed 
as an area headliner. A capacity 

Longhorns To Face 
Anton At Hart In 
3rd District Tilt 

The Hart Longhorns, still seek-
ing their first win of the season, 
hope to break into the victory 
column Friday night at the ex-
pense of the Anton Bulldogs. The 
Longhorns were defeated at Plains 
last Friday night by the score of 
53-0. 

The Bulldogs will be a tough 
foe to husk in on as they hold 
a 33-0 victory over New Trea17-11 
6-0 wilt in their last game with 
Cooper and a 6-6 tie with a strong 
Lorenzo eleven. The undefeated 
Anton club reportedly has depth in 
the backfield but inexperience 
throughout the team. Anton's  
quarterback Surdette is a capa-
ble passer and runner and directs  
the T attack very successfully. 
Detwiler, Howard and Lambeth' 
are all hard runners in the back-
field. 

Coach Paul Boswell will counter 
with quarterback Eddie Savage and 
halfbacks Melvin Aven and James 
Holloway. He will likely stick 
with such line mainstays as John 
Lacy, James Webb, Monte Phil-
lips, Ronald Clark and Johnny 
Hindman. The coach may do some 
re-shuffling before the end of the 
week in an effort to come up with 
a winning combination. 

The Longhorns have dropped 
two conference games and the 
game coming up with Anton is 
also a conference tilt. It will be 
played on the Hart field. 

Plains flashed too much speed 
for the Hart eleven in running up 
such a big score. The Hart crew 
reportedly is gaining valuable 
training and experience, however, 
and may be hard to stop before 
the close of the season. 

crowd is anticipated. 
The game at Abernathy was 

much closer than the score indi-
cated as the Bobcats held the 
hikhly-touted Antelopes to a nar-
row 14-7 margin at halftime and 
the hosts 'didn't put the game on 
ice until the third quarter when 
Freddie Apperson scored twice 
and Roy Sons once. The Bobcats 
racked up their first` score in the 
second period after a long sus-
tained drive. Alton Bates pushed 
across from four yards out and 
Keith Lowe succesfully converted. 
The Cats struck again in the 
fourth after lugging the pighide 
almost the length of the field. 
Zay Gilbreath' ran over from the 
two yard stripe and Jimy Man-
ning ran the extra point to make 
the score 27-14. Joe Smith scored 
again late in the fourth on a five-
yard pass from Apperson to make 
the final tally 34-14. 

The rugged Bobcat line held, 
however end sweeps and passes 
kept them on the defense much 
of the game. In 'workouts this 
week and next week, Fields will 
probably concentrate heavily on 
these weaknesses. 

MEETING PLACE OF TOWN 
AND COUNTRY GARDEN 
CLUB CHANGED 

Town and County Garden. Club 
meeting place has been changed 
and will be at the home of Mrs. 
R. M. Warren on Lea St., one and 
one-half blocks south of high 
school on Tuesday, Oct. 14 at 3:30 
p.m. The progratn will be on 
"Roses." The hostess will be Mrs. 
Bobby Warren. 

Postal Receipts 
Up 12 Percent 

Gross receipts at the Dimmitt 
Post Office during the third quar-
ter of ' 1955 or for the months of 
July, August and September, reg-
istered a 12 percent gain over the 
same quarter in 1954, Postmaster 
Tom Bice disclosed this week. 

Total receipts for the past quar-
ter are listed at $5,470.06 com-
pared to $4,798.35 for the corres-
ponding period of 1954. Bice at-
tributes the gain to population 
increase. 

If boxes are received this month 
as expected, employees will move 
into the new post office building 
behind Hays Implement around 
November 1. The 25 by 75 foot 
concrete block and tile structure 
will house a total of 660 boxes. 
Most box numbers will be changed 
when the new building is occu-
pied. All numbers except one to 
60 and 361 to 449 plus those that 
have been assigned since the 
completion of the new building 
will be changed. 

The federal government has a 
five year option on the new build-
ing with a five year optional ex-
tension. The building is owned by-
Laura Cooley of Fort Worth. 

Lieutenant Damron 
In Far East Search  

Pilot Escapes Jet 
Plane Crash Near 
Castro-Parmer Line 

An unidentified U. S. Air Force 
pilot stationed at Clovis Air Base 
escaped with minor injuries Friday 
night after bailing out of his F-86 
Thunderjet near the Castro-Par-
mer county line. The plane crash-
ed four miles southwest of Tamme 
Anne Gin just inside Farmer coun-
ty and exploded and burst into 
flames as it hit the ground. 
Wreckage was scattered over a 
20-acre area, according to Deputy 
Sheriff "Pie" Montgomery who 
investigated. 

Montgomery said the plane de-
veloped engine trouble and the 
pilot escaped by using his auto-
matic ejector. The would-be vic-
tim landed about one and one-
half miles from the spot of the 
crash indicating that he narrowly 
escaped a fiery death. A Clovis 
Air Base helicopter picked the 
pilot up soon after the crash and 
he was taken to the base hospital 
for treatment of bruises and 
scratches. He was later released 
in good condition, however. 

The pilot, Montgomery said, ra-
dioed Clovis just 'before bailing 
out. The local fire department 
was alerted but was unable to 
reach the scene due to irrigation 
ditches and filled lake beds. Sher-
iff Jack Cartwright and Montgom-
ery guarded the wreckage until 
Farmer officials arrived to con-
duct an investigation. 

Another plane crash between 
Herefor/l and Dawn two nights 
earitor-resulted-in the death of 
crop duster. The crash occurred 
about dark. 

Continued rainy weather in 
Castro county has brought the 
county cotton harvest to a virtual 
standstill, according to reports 
this week from ginners.and the 
local labor office. Mexican workers 
are standing by but will not begin 
to pull cotton until weather con-
ditions become favorable. 

Reports have also been con-
firmed that some cotton bolls in 
the county that have not opened 
are roting and total expected 
yield for the county has been cut 
about ten percent. If wet weather 
continues cotton farmers stand to 
lose heavily as bales will be grad-
ed down and some cotton will be 
lost entirely. 

As of Wednesday, 110 bales of 
cotton had been ginned by the 
county's 13 gins. This is less than 
half the number that had been 
ginned for the Same period last 
year and points up the crucial 
period farmers are now faced with 

September. Well 
Permits Total 20 

Twenty applications to drill ir-
rigation wells in Castro county 
were accepted and approved by 
the Castro County Hi Plains Wa-
ter committees during the month 
of September. This is over double 
the number for August when only 
nine applications were okayed. 

A prospective well applicant is 
given 120 days after date of ap-
plication in which to drill his well. 
If the well is not drilled during 
this period then an extension of 
90 days is allowed by the county 
committee providing the applicant 
makes a written request before 
the original expiration date and 
gives good cause for requesting 
an extension. 

An applicant is required to make 
a $25 deposit at the outset. How-
ever, this-deposit is returned after 
well data is filled out and return-
ed to the local Farm Bureau of-
fice. 

Members of the county water 
committee include Sid Sheffy, H. 
F. Benson, Ivor Bagwell, T. R. 
Davis and Steve Brockman. 

Hart Church Calls 
Rev. S. A. Sifford 

Rev. S. A. Sifford of Hermleigh 
in Scurry county has assumed the 
duties of pastor of the Hart Meth-
odist Church, succeeding Rev. R. 
H. Coston who has been transfer-
red to Estelline. 

The new Hart minister way pas-
tor of the Hermleigh church for 
nine years. Previous to his tenure 
at Hermleigh, he pastored at 
Avoca, Dunn, Tuscola and Spur. 
He has been a pastor in the North-
west Texas Conference for 29 
years Rev. and Mrs. Sifford have 
a daughter, Mrs. Lula Mae Ridle-
huber of Abilene, and a son, Rev. 
lEdward Sifford, pastor of the 
C76.-  Okla. Methodist Church. 
Jtis aon itiaia him 'surprise visit 
shortly after he arrived at Hart 
to assume his new duties. 

as the first frost draws near, 
The market for cotton is off 

this week, according to ginners, 
and all cotton now is going into 
loan. The price this week is 32.32 
cents per pound. Most cotton go-
ing into loan is middling 15-16. 

Cotton is not the only crop 
suffering from cloudy and rainy 
weather. Farmers in northwest 
Castro county report that current 
conditions prevent potato digging 
at a time when potatoes are sell-
ing at $3 a hundred pounds or 
over double the price in Septem-
ber. 

Charcoal rot reportedly has hit 
milo fields causing stalks to fall 
over and alfaflf a feed already 
bundled up has been damaged due 
to the damp weather. 

One crop that is benefitting 
from the prolonged moisture is 
wheat. Good stands are being re-
ported all over the county and 
some land not designated for 
wheat is going into the third 
ranking county crop due to ideal 
planting conditions. 

Dimmitt, Olton 
Tops In 2-AA 

The Dimmitt Bobcats and Olton 
Mustangs own 'the best records 
among District 2-AA teams this 
week. 

None of the 2-.AA six-member 
group have played a conference 
game. However, in over-all stand-
ings, Olton and Dimmitt are tied 
for first place, each having won 
two and lost two. Littlefield and 
Lockney are tied for third as each 
have won a game while losing 
three. In the last two spots are 
Muleshoe and Tulia with identical 
records of four losses and no wins. 

The Bobcats have now defeated 
Silverton and Trukey while los-
ing to Hale Center and Aber-
nathy. Olton has spilled Morton 
and Post while losing to Aber-
nathy and Dumas. 

The purple and white gridders 
don't start conference play until 
October 21 when they meet the 
Lock/my Longhorns at Lockney. 
They are resting up this weekend 
as October 7 is an open date. How-
ever, on October 14 the Sudan 
Hornets -of Coach Francis Smith 
will furnish the opposition. The 
Hornets have one of their best 
teams in several years, losing only 
one game this season to Sundown 
13-12. The game will be one of 
the best played on the local field 
this season if pre-game predic-
tions and ratings mean anything. 

Variety Store 
Grand Opening 
Sale Begins 

The Ben Franklin Variety Store, 
now the largest variety store in 
Dimmitt, was to observe its grand 
opening today (Thursday) with 
a sale that will- continue through 
Saturday, October 15, according 
to the owners, E. D. Plummer and 
W. E. Edwards. 

The store, located just off the 
west side of the square, will car-
ry a complete line of top quality 
merchandise. Some merchandise 
has not arrived but will be here 
before the sale ends. Prizes will 
be given away on the final day 
of the sale. Patrons and visitors 
may register at anytime during 
the nine-day event, however. 

The store floor has been laid 
with tile and ail of the interior 
has been re-painted. There are 
over 600 feet of counter space in 
the building and store craft fix-
tures have been installed through-
out to provide self-service for cus-
tomers. The interior is well light-
ed, also. 

Mrs. Edwards will serve as as-
sistant manager for the store. She 
has been in the variety store 
business for three years at Lub-
bock. Plummer comes here from 
Lovington, N. M. and Edwards 
from Lubbock. Both men are ex-
perienced in the variety store 
business, having some 23 years in 
the field. 	i 	 r" 

The store is home owned and 
a member of a national chain of 
2,500 such stores. 

V. L. Stevens, superintendent 
of Ben Franklin Stores and a res-
ident of Amarillo, will be on hacid 
for the gala opening day obser-
vance. 

Final Rites Held• 

For Roy y  White 
Final rites for Roy White of 

Lazbuddie, who died in the hospi-
tal here Tuesday at 2:10 am., 
were conducted Wednesday at 2:30 
p.m. in the Lazbuddie Church of 
Christ. Minister Denton Thomp-
son officiated and was assisted 
by Minister R. A. Hartsell of the 
Bovine Church of Christ. Inter-
ment was in Lazbuddie Cemetery 
under the direction of Dennis Fu-
neral Home of Dimmitt. 

Well known throughout Farmer 
and Castro counties, Mr. White 
is a native of Fulton, Mississippi. 
He farmed most of his life, coming 
to Lazbuddie in 1929 from Maud, 
Okla. 

Mr. White leaves his wife; an 
adopted daughter and son, Mrs. 
Estelle White and Clarence 
Weems; and three brothers from 
Muleshoe, Maud and Lazbuddie. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Comstock of 
Shattuck, Okla., and Mrs. Roland 
Wheat and son, Jim, of Higgins, 
have been visiting in the home 
of their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Franklin Latimer, and family. 

Mrs. Emma Easter and Mrs. 
Stacy London of Hereford visit-
ed Mrs. Etta Brashear Sunday 
evening. 

'100 Per Copy 

DEPICTING THE CHARACTER and dress of the people who 
were active in WMU work in Texas during the past 75 years, 
these members of the local Baptist WMU are shown in full dress 
and regalia as they bring another year's work to a close and 
conclude study of their mission book, "Candle by Night." Each 
member represents the particular period in the study book that 
she taught. Standing from left to right are Mesdames Jim Hays, 
W. E. Kirkpatrick, Glen Touts, Edwin Ramey, R. B. Strother, A. 
J. Kemp, Jr., George Ray, Charlie Hays and 0. T. Vardell. Seat-
ed a+ left is Mrs. C. G. Maples, Jr., and seated at right is Mrs. 
Lee Norman. Mrs. Buster Tidwell, not pictured, was also in the 
program. 

FEEDING TIME—Mrs. Frank Sitton of Hart 
feeds her three sons, Lon, Don and Jon. The 
Triplets, blind since birth, have been sharing 
the national spotlight with other news events 
lately and last Sunday were the subject for 
a feature story appearing in a Lubbock news- 

paper. A fund raising campaign is being 
carried on in behalf of +he little boys and it 
now stands at $3,952. The Dimmitt Lions 
Club in Dimmitt and American Legion in 
Hart has been accepting donations for +he 
I year, two months old triplets. 

Hart Residents to Petition 
For City Incorporation 

Bobcats To Face Sudan Here Oct. 7; 
Suffer Second Loss To Abernathy 

Residents of Hart, interested in icorporating +heir +own, took 
a big stew forward during a called meeting Monday night by 
approving measures 'Calling for the circulation of a petition and 
drafting of a survey, two important measures preparatory in 
holding an election for the purpose of incorporating. 

Some 35 townspeople gathered at the Hart American Legion 
Hall to set the wheels in motion toward what +hey hope will ul-
timately result in the incorporating of Har+ and establishing a 
city government. The primary purpose of this move, according 

to Hart Businessman Bill Gil-
more, is fo "induce a bank in 
come in here." 

Hart townspeople have discuss-
ed the posibility of incorporating 
before but not until Monday night 
was any definite action taken. 
Last week a group of Hart res-
idents appeared before county 
commissioners to request addition-
al police protection for their town. 
It was first thought the meeting 
Monday night was called because 
of this request. However, Gil-
more dispelled this report by em-
phasizing that the real reason 
is to "offer inducement for the 
establishing of a bank here." He 
added, "We pay our proportion-

„zta share of county texas and are 
entitled to our proportionate 
share of police protection.” 

The incorpoation of another 
nearby town (Springlake) which 
has a smaller population than Hart 
has spurred efforts of townspeople 
toward achieving their goal. 
Springlake incorporated and set 
up an aldermanic form of city 
government earlier this year. 

Other reasons why those per-
sons supporting the measure want 
to incorporate are to induce new 
businesses to locate at Hart and 
to bring FHA and GI housing in-
to the area. They believe these 
two factors have long been bar-
riers to a more rapidly growing 
town. 

Lt. (jg) John D. Damron of 
the Flagg community, who is cur-
rently stationed aboard the USS 
Montrose and has been in the Far 
East since April of 1954, is due 
to arrive at San Diego, Calif, De-
cember 1. 

Lt. Damron's ship returned to 
Japan recently with 17 other Na-
val ships after abandoning a 
search for two Marine Corps pi-
lots whose jet plane went down 
Arne 26 off the coast of the Chiba 
peninsula. The search was ranked 
as one of the most extensive air-
sea rescue attempts in military 
history. The search unit drew the.Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Malone of 
praise of the Far East Naval Denton were here last week-end 
Forces commander for its along  for a visit in the home of their 
and untiring effort." 	 son, Jack Malone, and family.- 

Bad Weather Endangers Harvest 

Cloudy, Damp Weather Brings County 
Cotton Harvest To Halt; Yields Cut 
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Dimmitt uilding M y Reach 
$1 Million By End  of The Year 
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Deaf Smith Co, 
Waier Dil;a Told 

The portion of Deaf Smith coun-
ty within the boundary of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District covers about 
632,000 acres of land. (The total 
are of the county is 964,480 
cores.) The undernround reser-
voir in the Ogallala formation be-
neath the aroa within the dis-
trict contains approximately 13,-
700.000 acre-feet of ground water 
in storage available for pumping. 

The map in plate 1 shows the 
thickness of the water-hearing 
strata between the water table 
and the redbeds in 1938 before an 
appreciable amount of water had 
been pumped from the reservoir. 
The map in plate 2 shows the .de-
cline of the water table from the 
spring of 1938 to January 1955. 

The volume of water remain-
ing in the underground reservoir 
was determined by subtracting the 
volume of material unwatered 
since 1938 from the total volume 
of saturated material in 1938 and 
multiplying the remainder by the 
coefficient of storage of 15 per-
cent. 

These data show that 15,000,,  
000 acre-feet of water was in 
storage available for pumping in 
1938, and that 1,300,000 acre-feet 
of water has been removed from 
storage since 1938. In other words, 
8.7 percent of the volume of the 
available water has been removed 
from storage since 1938. Approx-
imately 900,000 acre-feet or about 
70 percent of the volume of water 
removed from storage was pimp-
ed during the 5-year period from 
January 1950 to January 1955. 

The approximate quantity o 
underground water in storage, 
available for pumping, beneath an 
individual farm may be determin-
ed by multiplying the number of 
acres in the farm by the thick-
ness of the water-bearing strata 
underlying the farm and then mul-
tiplying by the storage coefficient 
of 15 percent. Suppose the farm 
consists of 320 acres and has 200 
feet of water-bearing strata under-
lying it, then 320 acres x 200 
feet x 0.15 equals 9,600 acre-feet 
if water available for pumping. 
Nn acre-foot of water is the re1m 
tity required to cover one acre to 
a depth of one foot, and it is also 
equal to 43,560 cubic feet or 325,-1 
329 gallons. 

An individual may use this in- 
formation to determine, wi '- in 
reasonable limits, how long the 
quantity of underground water in 
storage beneath his farm will last 
at any annual rate of ,withdrawal. 
This assumes, of course, that his 
neighbors pumps a corelparable 
Pmount of water per acre on their 
farms. 

She knows exactly w! n and what and how 

buy to make her fog') money go further. She a`.:o 

knows where (here) an.: w: at (al. least 10% 

the family income) and how (every week) to 

SAVE to make the family's Ceare:: dreams come 

true on schedule. Smart buying plus wise saving 

make a winning combination! 

"'l"lr.mIlm,111111111MININI6 

J 
ki 
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MR. FARMER 

It is our responsibility 	lighten your load 	:ng 

HAPVEST SEA 
AND 

We have made every preparation to give Tx preinpi and ct)Irteous ser-

vice during the rush of harvest season. 

It's Cotton Kicking Time 

C:::: County County 

and we're ready to 

Y UR 
CROP 

with i!],: best service 

possible 

Whether you want to sell or 
place your cotton in Government 
Loans, you will find that it 
pays to gin with us. 

   

When You Bring Us Your Grain You Are Assured of the 

HIGHEST MARKET prIrE 

We Have Plenty of Storage and Are Govermelii Bonded No Hand:e Your 

Government Loan Grain 

You'll be pleased with your bale 
turnouts ... You'll appreciate the 
prompt service at ..service at 

FARMERS GRAi\w coo 
HART, TL XAS 

117gimay 1mo Dimmitt 



WHITE SWAN 
OR 

CHASE & SANBORN 	LB. 
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Thanks Folks ... • 
FOR THE BIGGEST SALE IN OUR HISTORY 

We wish it were possible to shake the hand of every person in Castro County 

who helped make our Grand Opening Sale a great success. It was everything 

we ever wanted. From our Open House last month to now, your patronage has 

been wonderful and the many congratulations and good wishes we received 

from you have been deeply appreciated. We believe we made a wise choice—

both for ourselves and our customers—whn we moved into our new bu:IdIng. 

To all of you who made our successful sale possible we again say Thanks. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Walker 

	

MUG 	1 lb. BOX 	 PKG. 	NO. 21/2  CAN 	 CAN 

• • • 33' Powdered or Brown SUGAR.. 134 HUNT PEACHES ... 254 
NO. 21/2  CAN HUNTS 	 CAN 

	

4 ROLLS 	NO. 2 CAN 	 CAN 

• 294 Ireland CHILI .......... . *** 394- FRUIT COCKT IL .. 374 

12 02 MUG 

Plains Cottage. CHEESE .. 
4-ROLL

11 PAKs  Howard Tic  SUE.... 

	

PKG. 	12 OZ. CAN WILSON'S 	 CAN • NO. 300 CAN 	 CAN 

294 CHOPPED BEEF 	294 HUNT'S PEAS 	154 

	

PKG. 	25 OZ. DIXIELAND SORGHUM OR RIBBON CANE 	 BOTTLENO. 303 CAN DELMONTE 	 CAN 

	

49° 	PURE SYRUP 	394 S Pi CH 	 134 

Bake 

Rite 

3 Lb. Can 

PILLSBURY, white, chocolate, spice, orange and yellow 

CAKE M lh,\ 
PILLSBURY, ANGEL FOOD 

CAKE MIX 

FRESH MEATS 
Our Market Policy is to handle only Government 

Inspected US 'GRADED CHOICE BEEF 

FRESH DRESSED 	 EACH 

HENS 	 lb. 45c 
CORN KING 

BACON 	2 lbs. 95c 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 

T-BONE STEAK . . lb. 69c 
FRESH 

PORK ROAST 	 lb. 49c 
NICE-N-LEAN 

PORK CHOPS ... ... lb. 49c 
FRESH HOME MADE 

SAUSAGE ...... .. !b. 49c 
1 LB. CAN ARMOUR OR WILSONS 

H A 144 	... 4 lb. can $3.98 
WAPCO No. 303 Can Cut 

GREEN BEANS 

E 
1 Lb. Carton 

172 

FROZEN FOODS 
10 OZ. PKG. 

STRAWBERRIES 	 29c 
SNOWCROP 10 OZ. PKG. 

BROCCOLI 	  19c 
SNOW CROP 

C  UgEANS 	

10 OZ. PKG. 

19c 
GULF STREAM OR BLUE PLATE 	10 OZ. PKG. 

BREADEDsNff! SHRIMP 	C49S, 
LEMONADE 	2 for 29c 

VIE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF 

COTTON SACKS 
AND 

Cotton Picking Gloves 

FRCS DELIVERY 

Where Friends Meet 
and. Prides Talk . 

FRESH PRODUCE 
SNOWCROP SLICED 

Honey Cup 
Carton 	 

FRESH 
HEEN ONIONS ..."."ccriVAITOEs 

MARYLANDLB. 	

al POTATOES ... 	 fc 
BAKE SALE 

SATURDAY FOR 
THE FRESHMAN CLASS 

Super Nesco features such as: Silicone 
surfaced (so food won't stick), one-dial 
temperature control ... king•size, and 
gleaming chrome finish make the Nesco 
FryRyte Fry Pan a pleasure to own and use, 

E.VV1 A 

//' C1/170/1/ERS?  

Reg. $22.95 value 

t4 

New! NESCO 
FRYasti7Vr5 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 

FRY PAN 

Reg. $23.95 value 

Now $12.95 Now $13.95 	 Wednesday 
Reg. Size 

NESCO 

DEEP 

FRYER 

$19.95 Value 

Now $12.49 

unanasew, 	 

Double 
Gunn Bros. 
Stamps 
On 

Phone 176 

Kimbell No. 300 Can 	 Can 

PORK & BEANS 	94 

FRESH BUNCH 

RADISHES 	 5c 

YELLOW SQUASH 	 
LARGE STALK 

CELERY SiK GREEN L B. 

KENTUCKY 
BEANS .... 

LARGE 

• • • 2 for 25c
LA

D  

iR

E  

i LIFLOWER 	.
ARGEBUNCH B 

HEA

UN

D 

TOASTMASTER 
TOASTER 



RELIABLE CONTRACTORS RECOMMENDEO 

COUNTY AND STATE  

I

TAX PAYERS 
Are urged to pay their taxes early and take advantage 

of the following discounts: 

OCTOBER 	  3% 

NOVEMBER. 	  2% 

DECEMBER 	 	  1% 

III; Taxes Will Be Due Jan. 1 

Penalty and Interest 

Will Be Added After Jan. 31 
NIMMONS/Min 

Don't Forget To Pay Your 

POLL TAX 

1956 is Election Year 

JACK CARTWRIGHT 
Castro County Tax Assessor-Collector 

	 'WA idaffalitEEM=ENNION 

News Want Ads Get Insme,-Tiate Res& s 

As Usual 
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it's not 
too early to 

PLAN NOW! 

Thelma Shepard, Barney Whigham Are 
Married In State Capital Ceremony 

Miss Thelma Georgia Shepard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Shepard of Dimmitt, and Barney 
Ray Whigham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde L. Whigham of Win-
ters, were married September 17 
in a semi-formal double-ring cer-
emony at the Congress Avenue 
Baptist Church in Austin. 

Dr. D. H. Bonner, pastor, was 
officiating minister. Baskets of 
palm and candelabra formed a 
background for the service. Mrs. 
Pete West was organist and Ver, 
non Davis, soloist, sang "Always," 
"Because," and "Wedding Prayer." 

Mr. Percy Shepard gave his 
daughter in marriage. She wore a 
ballerina . length gown of white 
chantilly lace and tulle over satin 
with a matching lace bolero de-
signed with long sleeves. Her veil 
of illusion was attached to a  

matching lace hat edged with 
pleated tulle and sprinkled with 
seed pearls. She carried a white 
orchid surrounded by stepanotis 
atop a white Bible, presented to 
her by the Congress Avenue Bap-
tist Church YWA. Her jewelry 
was a single strand of pearls, a 
gift from the bridegroom. 

Mrs. Clarence Williams of Dim 
mitt, sister of the bride, was ma 
tron-of-honor. She wore a hunte 
green crystalette ballerina length 
dress with a bouffant skirt gath 
ered onto a fitted torso. He 
matching jacket covered the pleat 
ed bodice and she carried a bou 
quet of talisman roses. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Kay 
Williams of Dimmitt, niece of th 
bride, and Miss Suzy Davidson 
Austin. Their gowns were identica  

to that of the honor attendant. 
Lynton Smith of Tyler was best 

man and ushers were Terry 
Schriber and Jack Fritsch, both 
of Austin. Junior groomsmen and 
candlelighters were Larry Robin-
son, Bronte, and Jimmy Gideon, 
San Angelo, nephews of the bride-
groom. 

The reception was held in the 
church educational building. A 
white satin cloth covered the 
table, which was draped in white 
net caught with clusters of talis-
man rosebuds. Appointments were 
in silver. The brides bouquet rest-
ed on a footed silver compote sur-
rounded by bouquets of the other 
attendants. 

Assisting with the house party 
were Mesdames Arthur Dunn, Jim-
my Davis, John B. Davidson, Ellie 
Taylor; Misses LaNelle Williams, 
Betty Mae Krause, Rena Don Mc-
Donell, Silsbee Christian, Donna 
Davidson, all of Austin, and Mrs. 
Merritt Lamb of Lockhart. 

For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Shepard wore a charcoal 
gray rayon dress with mauve ac-
cessories and a pink carnation 
corsage. 

Miss Shepard is a graduate of 
Dimmitt High School and Texas 
Tech College where she was a 
member of Phi Upsilon Omicron. 
For the past six years she has 
been employed for the State Com-
mission for the blind in Austin. 

Mr. Whigham is a graduate of 
Wingate High School, San Angelo 
College and Sul Ross College at 
Alpine. He is now placement 
counselor for the State Commis-
sion for the blind in Dallas. 

Following their wedding trip, 
the couple will be at home in 
Dallas. 

Hospital News 
PATIENTS IN THE HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Loy Stone 
Buzz Fields 
P=te Estrada 
Ii,xlesto Ramirez 

PATIENTS DISMISSED 
FROM THE HOSPITAL: 

'rcellus Nance 
Jain Mincillas 
Jc 
Hos. R. E. Duke 
Tommy Lynn Harrison 
Mrs. Joe Bill Clark and baby 

boy 
Trinidad Montez 
Pedro Saenz 
Jose Rodriquez 
Mrs. Tom Tate 
Dell Byrnes 
Trinidad Parra 
Neglete Garcia 
Mrs. Eula Adams 

The United States was the first 
country to own a military air-
plane. 

The first rocket propelled air-
plane broke the sonic wall on Oct. 
Jr:471947. 

there's 
security 
happiness 
economy 
in a 
HOME of 

your own 

0 bestseller.  fogoics-MORSE  ...is your  best buy" Our best sekr- 	RBANKs- MORSE t bu r 	y 

********,* 

lit  ** ** 

	

*. 

weyve pui :FAIRBANKS-MORSE*** 

th 
* DEEP WELL WORKING HEAD 

e pump and motor ******** a_ w 	*.** 

under the water 
Delivers up to 
1600 g.p.h. —
pumps effi-
ciently of oil 
depths to 600 
feet. 

FAMBANK MO 

!! AUTOMATIC 
Ho PA, WW1.. SYSTEM 

Mr. Farmer: 

We Are Ready To 

eIN YOUR 

COTTON 

If you are putting in a new well that must go 

deep to get water . . . if you are replacing 

your old deep well pump, don't buy a new 
unit until you have talked to us about this 

sensational Fairbanks-Morse submersible 

pump! 

Just a few fe,ttures of the 

Fairbanks-M.:rse su:.^.mel•LL-Stet 

Only ONE pipe of SMALLER diameter < 
used inside well casing • Never needs prim. 7  

ing • Motor and pump operate entirely , 

under water • No jets, rods, or shafts to 

geld to cost • Uses smaller motor — saves 
power • Impeller and motor shafts of stain-

less steel • Water doled—water lubri-

cated • Delivers up t 720 g,p.h. at 300-

foot 

 

settings — more at shallower settings • 

PERFORMANCE PROVEb • QUALITY 

GUARANTEED! 

We Will Pay Top Market Prices For Your Cotton and Cotton Seed 

and Will Render a Complete Service On Your Government Loan Cotton 

Our gins are in top shape and are equipped with DRYERS and MOSS LINT CLEANERS 

To insure a good grade and staple 

HART GIN SHEPARD GIN CO. 

• Costs less to operate — low maintenance 

• Balanced work load gives less wear on dries 

• Develops rated capacities at minimum pressures 

• Smoother power flow eliminates tight flicker 

• Available also with windmill or engine hookups 

• Pump and motor have V-belt drives 

Let ua help yew choose the right pump I 
Fairbanks-Morse line of deep well heads offers pumps 
for well casing diameters ranging from 2" to 6". 
ing a pump larger than you need is as inefficient and 

expensive as putting in one that is too small. We'll be 
glad to come to your home or farm, make an on-the-job 

check of your needs, and recommend the right pump, 

This service is free! Or, drop in at our store and ask foe 
booklet on Fairbanks-Morse deep well water systems. 

Call at our store ... phone ... or write On Highway 194 In North Hart on Nazareth Highway 

Reuben's Welding 6a Machine Shop We serve You 12 Months Cut of the Year 



In town or country, the famed Resistol 
San Antonio is equally at home. Magical. 
ly versatile...can be worn as snap-brim 
or off-the-face style...always correct. The 
ultimate in head comfort because of 
Resistors exclusive "Self-Conforming" 

suspended leather construction. 

$10 and $15 

Toni Hunt took this Milton C. Plum's trans-seasonal 

plaid cotton and dressed it up to "go places and 

do things". See the wide, perky collar, the chic 

3/4  length cuffed sleeves, the dramatic pockets 

setting off the swish of the very full skirt. 

Rich velvet bow and rhinestone studded buttons 

sparkle down to the waist. Side Conmatic zipper. 

Sizes: 10 to 18. 
Colors: Black/Turquoise/Orange, Slaek/Red/Moss, 

Style 6473-10 to 18 

You'llYou'll feel and look as charmingly care-
free as a little girl when you wear low 
black suede skimmer pumps, pretty as 
can be with dresses or suits. Rhinestones 
and pearls add grown-up glitter, catch 
lights as you walk. 

ONLY 

2.98 
Other Styles to $4.98 

We Give 

Valuable 

S&H Green Stamps 
HARMAN'S 

DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Double S&H 

Green Stamps 

Every Wednesday 

AT HARMAN'S 

By TISH-U-KNIT 

$2.49 

sizes 7 to 14 

• Slip Overs 

• Coat Style 

• Matched Sets 
Enjoy Them 

For All Seasons 

Shift Share• 
embroidered-bib 

broadcloth 

AT HARMAN'S 

$4.49 to $10.90 

Wedding vows were solemnized 
recently for Miss Arleta Gresham 
and William Layman at the home 
of the bride's brother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erlan Gresham. The Rev. 
Eddie Hundley, pastor of the 
Evangel Assembly of God Church 
in Lubbock officiated at the 
double ring ceremony. 

Parents of the bridal couple are 
Mrs. Irene Gresham, Rt. 1, Level-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Lay-
man of Dimmitt.  

As the couple repeated the wed-
ding vows they were standing in 
front of a large picture window 
on either side. 

"Indian Love Call," played by 
Miss Sue Fielding, provided the 
background music for the cere-
mony. Miss Fielding also accom-
panied Mrs. W. C. Ford, Jr., as 
she sang, ''I Love You Truly," and 
"Because." 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Erlon Gresham, wore 
a ballerina length white organdy 
dress over baby blue taffeta. The 
dress featured an embroidered 
bodice with organdy bolero. She 
carried white carnations on a 
white Bible with blue ribbons. 

Miss Shirley Gresham, sis-
ter of the bride, was maid of hon-
or and Mary Lynn Gresham, niece 

of the bride- was flower girl. Best  
man was Bobby Haggett. 

The maid of honor wore blue 
taffeta with a carnation corsage 
and the flower girl wore blue ny-
lon and carried a small bouquet 
of roses. 

Some 30 guests were present 
for the wedding reception follow-
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Erlon Gresham were hosts for the 
hospitality. Wedding cake, or-
nate with light blue and silvered 
confections, and lime float were 
served to guests. Presiding at the 
guest book was the bridegroom's 
sister, Clara Mae Layman. 

Mrs. Gresham chose for her 
daughter's wedding a dress of 
navy blue shantung with navy ac-
cessories and a white corsage and 
the bridegroom's mother wore a 
navy suit with white accessories 
and a white corsage. 

The bride was wearing a two 
piece ensemble of cotton satin 
wit h beige accessories as the 
couple departed for a honeymoon 
trip to Ruidoso, N. M. 

Mrs. Layman attended Levelland 
High School and -is employed by 
Potts Insurance Co. The bride-
groom also attended Levelland 
High School and is employed by 
Cicero-Smith Lumber Co. 

100 % orlon 

PULL OVER 
Maziet by Milliken 

So much softer and warmer than orlons you've worn 
Before and only 	$4.99 

Lookfor the kitten on the label 

Glendarby 50 % Vicara-50 % Nylon 
Coat Type 

SWEATER 	$1.90 
Luxurious Full Fashioned 

Colors - Apricot, White and Blue 

An irresistible Suzanne creation 
Helen of Troy 100% Pure Virgin Wool 

Crescent Cardigan 
SWEATERS 

Colors - Tan, Red, White, Black and Peacock 

Other SWEATERS 	$2.49 and up 

A Big Wonderful Selection 

LADIES' SKIRTS $2.98 to $7.90 
Many Fabrics, Styles, and Colors to Choose From 

a dressy 
cotton 
with 
a dreamy; 
design 

0* 1  

BY HUNTINGTON 

A fair-and-square bib 

livens up &Lex SHORE'S 

new white broadcloth blouse! 

Traced with fagotting and 

embroider),  in contrast color 

...topped with a petite 

pointed collar. Combed cotton 

...washes with a wonderful lustre. 

Come see other school and 

dress-up broadcloths at $1.98! 

Ship'n Shores 
gingham check... 

new deeptones, 
roll-up sleeves 

Nicely soft-spoken 

SHIP'N SHORE'S new accented gingham check! 
rtiiblouse with fine tailor-touches: docile little collar 

and placket front...short-cuffed sleeves... 
long shirt tails that won't ride up. Ever-washable 

P' combed woven gingham... interesting 

brights on white. Sizes 28 to 40. 

rAlso newly arrived glowing broadcloths and pietas! 

Gresham-Layman Nuptials Read In 

Double Ring Ceremony At Levelland 

$6.90 

Fashion-touched 

IT'S "SELF-CONFORMING--

IT FITS ON CONTACT... 

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
HAT MADE.., 

RTSISTOL 
"SELF-CONFORMING" HATS 

I don't expect all the 

Moms of Little Tots to 

trade with me all the 

time but I do expect 

you. 
• 

Sure enough mothers 
come see if E have what 
you would like for your 

\, 	boy or girl up to 7 years 
in Gen-Way Dresses & 
Danny Dare for boys. 

CLETHA'S TOT SHOP 
First Building 

North of Playground Drive-In Phone 95W 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Thomas Patton and if ever 
married Mrs. Thomas Patton; J. 
C. Cope and if ever married Mrs. 
J. C. Cope; B. B. Cope and if 
ever married Mrs. B. B. Cope; B. 
C. Cope and if ever married Mrs. 
B. C. Cope; J. S. Beach and if ever 
married Mrs. J. S. Beach; Inez 
Cope and if ever married her hus-
band; and if any or all of the 
above named parties are deceased, 
their heirs, their unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of each 
and all of them; their unknown 
spouses and any and all persons 
owning or claiming any interest 
in the property hereinafter de-
scribed, all of whom are DE-
FENDANTS: Greeting: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Cas-
tro County, Texas, in the Court-
house thereof in Dimmitt, Texas 
at or before 10:00 o'clock A.M. 
on the first Monday after the ex-
piration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance of this citation, same 
being the 21st day of November, 
1955, then and there to answer 
in writing Plaintiff's petition filed 
in said court on the 6th day of 
October, 1955, in this cause num-
bered 2245 on the docket of said 
court and styled, Joe H. Bruce 
vs. Thomas Patton, et al, a brief 
statement of the nature of said 
suit being as follows: , 

Suit in statutory form of tres-
pass to try title, and for costs by 
Joe H. Bruce, Plaintiff, against 
those persons who are first named 
in this citation and to whom it 
is directed, as Defendants, and 
the unknown spouses and heirs and 
legal representatives of the said 
named persons and each of them, 
the names and residences of whom 
are alleged to be unknown to the 
Plaintiff, the Plaintiff suing for 
title and possession of the follow-
ing described real estate lying 
and being situated in Castro Coun- 

ty, Texas, to-wit: 
Lot No. Ten (10) in Block No. 
Ninety-seven (97) and Lot No. 
Twelve (12) in Block No. Nine-
ty-seven (97), Original Town 
of Dimmitt, Texas. 
Plaintiff alleges that he is en-

titled to the title and the possess-
ion of said property, claiming 
under the five, the ten and the 
twenty-five year Statutes of Lim-
itations, and Plaintiff further 
prdys that the cloud cast on the 
title to the property above de-
scribed by Defendants be remov-
ed and said title vested in the 
Plaintiff, all as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiff's Petition on 
file in this suit. 

The Officer executing this pro-
cess shall promptly serve the same 
according to law and make due 
return as the law directs, and if 
this process be not served within 
ninety days from the date of is-
suance, it shAll be returned un-
served. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER 
MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAID 
COURT at office in Dimmitt, Tex-
as, this 6th day of October, 1955.  

Mrs. Neva Hastings 
Clerk of the District Court, 
Castro County, Texas. 
(SEAL) 

Wesleyan Class To 

Have Rummage Sale 

The old Cash Way grocery build-
ing on the east side of the square 
will be the scene of a rummage 
sale to be conducted by the Wes-
leyan Class of the Dimmitt Meth-
odist Church. 

Interested persons are asked to 
bring clothes or anything they 
wish to sell to the location Fri-
day. The sale will be held Sat-
urday, October 8. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed proposals will be receiv-

ed at the office of the City Clerk, 
Dimmitt, Texas, until 7:30 P.M., 
October 17th, 1955, for construct-
ing Waterworks 'Improvements 
consisting of a 200,000 Gallon El-
evated Storage Tank, Water Well 
and approximately 21,000 linear 
feet of 6", 8" and 10" Water dis-
tribution lines and appurtenances, 
and for constructing approximate-
ly 16,500 linear feet of 6", 8" and 
10" VC Pipe Sewer System ex-
tensions and appurtenances. 

A Cashier's or Certified Check, 
payable without recourse to the 
order of E. B. Wright, Mayor, 
or an acceptable Bidder's Bond in 
an amount of not less than five per 
cent (5%) 'of the largest possible 
total bid must accompany each 
bid, as guaranty that, if award-
ed the contract, the Bidder will 
vromptly execute bond and enter 
into contract on the forms pro-
vided as outlined in the specifi-
cations and contract documents. 

Checks must be issued by a 
Texas Bank satisfactory to the 
City, and Bidder's Bond must be 
issued by a reliable Surety Corn-
-env doing, business within the 
State of Texas. 

The City reserves the right to 
reject any bid and/or all bids, 
and to waive all formalities; ex-
cept that no bid received after the 
closing hour above mentioned will 
he considered. 

The attention of bidders is called 
to the special provisions concern-
ing minimum wage rates and 
hours of employment included in 
the specifications to insure com-
pliance with House Bill No. 115 
of the Forty-fourth Legislature 
of the State of Texas. 

Plans, specifications and con-
tract documents are on file and 
may be inspected at the office of 
the City Secretary at DIMMITT, 
Texas; and are available upon 
deposit of Twenty-five Dollars 
($25.00) at the office of Hatfield 
Engineering Co., Consulting En-
gineers, Amarillo, Texas.. Deposit 
will be refunded to each actual 
bidder submitting a bona-fide bid, 
immediately upon return of the 
plans and specifications in good 
condition. Refund will not be 
made on plans and specifications 
which are not returned within 
five (5) days after date for re-
ceiving bids. 

E. B. WRIGHT, MAYOR 
CITY OF DIMMITT, TEXAS 

Fourteen Red Mig's for every 
F-86 were shot down during the 
Korean conflict. 

It costs approximately $75,000 
to train an aviation cadet to be-
come a U. S. Air Force pilot. 

4-A FLASH OF 
LIGHT ACROSS 
THE ROOM' 

--TUNES 
$ YOUR TV! 

* TURNS SET ON AND OFF! 

* CHANGES STATIONS! 

* SHUTS OFF SOUND during 
long boring commercials 

THE BISMARCK X2264RO. Has 
Cinebeam® Picture Tube, Cingt 
Lens and powerful 16,500 volt 
Royal "X" chassis. Only... 

POWELL'S TV 

& APPLIANCE 



The Ben Franklin Store will award prizes to lucky 'winners 
Saturday night. Register for these Grand Opening Prizes 
Thursday, Friday, or Saturday — You do not have to be pres-
ent to win. Winners will be selected at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 15. 

• $20.00 Electric Cooker 

• Metal Bird Cage and Bird 

• One 35-Piece Set of Dishes 

You'll find our line of exclusive brar..ls 	Ruth Barry, Little Majesty, 
Onward, Hanway, etc.... are designed to meet rigid requirements to 
give you quality, service and VALUE! They are made by leading menu-
facufrers of top qualify materials to our exacting specifications. You'll 
enjoy extra savings, get better quality 	if you make Ben Franklin your 

headquarters for these exclusive brands ... and for nationally advertised 

brands as well. 

Come on by—we'd like to meet you! 

Ruth 

Barry 

SHEER 

NYLONS 

8-in. LAYER CAKE PAN 
Reg. 290 

Value 	 Now 19c 
7-piece Set 

FIRE KING OVEN-GLASS 
Reg. $1.00 Value 

now  87c set 
WOODEN SALAD BOWL 
Reg. 
290 each 
Value 	 4 FOR 88c 

PLASTIC CEREAL BOWL 
Re. 
250 
Value 	 Each 15c 

CRYSTAL GLASSES 
3 inches Tall 

Reg. 
60 each 
Value 	 4 for 16c 

9-oz. TABLE TUMBLERS 
Crystal Glass 

Reg. 
60 ea. 
Value 	 3 for 12c 

Reg. 
490 
Value 

Ruth Barry 

PANTIES 

now 31c only 

Men's 

Hanway Undershirts 
Sizes 34-46 

Re. 
590 
Value 31c 

Ruth Bary 

HAIR NETS 
Nylon With Elastic 

Edge 
Reg. 
lec 	 3 11 
Vahle 	 for 

ADIES' and CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
AT SPECIAL SAVINGS! Meal 

Waste Baskets 

Now 

44c Reg. 100 Value 	lit°. 190 Value 
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Ben 
Franklin 

Store 

■ 

:OPENING 
1111 

Dimmitt, Texas 
• 

MINN M816111 

We've just opened our brand-new Ben Franklin Store in Dimmitt and 
are proud to be associated with this fine community. Our new store is one 
of a nationwide organization of 2,370 independently owned variety stores 
dedicated to bringing you the highest quality r-erchandise at the lowest 
possible prices. 

Our selection of variety store gooe.. is co-2'ete—many of your home 
needs are available from our stocks. 

FREE FREE FREE FREE GIFTS FOR ALL 

IVY PLANTS for the 
LADIES 

SOUVENIRS for the 
MEN 

BALLOONS and 
B9BBLE GUM 

for the 

KIDDIES 

ammateramommaNNE•  
Mens 

HANWAY 
SOCKS 

3 pairs 

FAMOUS CANNON TOWELS 
Bath Towels 	 Wash Cloths 

each 	 7 for 

290 	 490 
20"x40" 	 11 1/2"x11 ,72" 

ALUMINUM SAUCE PAN 
Conven!ent 1-Quart Size 

4-pc. BOWL SET 

Reg. 
390 

Value 93c 
Reg. 
$1.49 
Value 2k Set each 

77c 
41" PLASTIC BOWLS Soft 

Cotton 

DISH 

CLOTHS 
each 

70 
Reg. 100 value 

Maniainitiate 

Rge. $1.00 
Value 

4 far 25c 
Reg. 100 ea. 

Values 

Glamourously sheer, flaw-

lessly knit—perfect fit! 

They look lovelier on your 

legs. 51 gauge, 15 denier, 

newest shades. Cello 

packaged—sizes 81/2  to 

II. IReg. 890 value) 

PLASTIC 
TUMBLERS 	  2 for 120 

--1.1.1111MMIM. 	 

FOR THE CHILDREN Ask Us About Ben Franklin's Lay-Away Plan  
BLOW-BUBBLE LIQUID CHILDREN'S PUZZLES 

The kind you make by waving a plastic wand 
in the air. 

Reg. 
190 	 9c Values 	 Now Only 

DUSTLESS MAGIC SLATE 
Write with a wooden stylus 

Reg. 
250 
Value 

Pictures you can put together over and 
over again. 

Reg. 
250 
Value 17c 

FLI-BACK PADDLE BALL 3c pr. 3-piece Plastic 

BOWL COVER SET 
Reg. 

17c 

PAD and COVER SET 
For Your Ironing Board 

Now 

51.10 
Reg. 
$1.69 
Value 

Set 
Now 

250 Set 
Now Value 

39c to $2,49 17c 
Reg. 
100 
Value 7c LAMP SHADES 	 Now Only Now Only 

	11111211111. 	 

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S TOYS AT THIS SALE 

	

111111$111111ESEMISINID, 	 
English Rib 

MERCERIZED COTTON 
ANKLETS 

MEN'S 

HANWAY BRIEFS 
Sizes 28-44 

R. eg 
690 	 47c Value 

BOYS 

HANWAY SOCKS 
4 pair pack 

Reg. 
$1.00 
Value 6k Reg. 

350 
Value 27c • Pair Smooth Linen Finish 

PAPER and 
ENVELOPES 

Pkg. 7  
oily 	I C  

Big 	Srze 

METAL WAZ7E BASKET 

MEN'S 

Handkerchiefs 
Were 10c Now 70 ea. 

LADIES 

Printed Hankies 
Were 100 Now 70 ea. 

TRAINING PANTIES 
Absorbent Cotton 

NOW 

SILK 
NECKERCHIEFS 

16,"2" Square 

SHOWER 
CAPS 
Plastic 

Reg. 
100 
Value 

Reg. 

19c Value 14c Reg. 
250 
Value 15c 

Reg. 
250 
Value 14c ONLY 

Now Now 

95c WHITE 
DINNER WARE 

REGULAR $1.39 VALUE 

Perfect for 
SAUCER 

Everyday Use 
CLIP 	PLATE 75 Ruth Barry 

NAM MIS 
Robber Tipped 

Reg. 
250 

Value 

First Quality - Fruit of the Loom - 80 Square 

6c 	7c 	13c PRMTS,Kid BROADCLOTH . . . 	. yd. 49c 17c Reg. 100 Value 
• • 0 • 

12-qt. size 
-yeessessiammeogoanow.z: 	 nolzmnimeizr- 

Shopping Is So-o-o Easy — The Ben Franklin Self-Service Way v  Try It Today! 
• ,, 
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Checkerboard News 

LET ME HELP you plan your 
irrigation concrete pipeline. The 
Brown Supply Company will have 
an office and supplies in Dimmitt 
and can install and service your 
concrete pipeline system. 0. K. 
Howe, Tel 25, Dimmitt, Texas. 

43-tfc 
7,zenit 

Castro County Grain Company 

By Edd C. McLeroy 
LEARN TO PAINT the Dres- 

den way. For paint supplies and 
free lessons, see Mrs. H. T. Max- 
well, Dimmitt, Texas. 	4-tc-48 

search farms are finding that 
ten milligrams of stilbesteral 
added to the daily ration of 
each steer in the feed lot will 
give approximately 11 percent 
more gain on 19 percent less 
feed. These are outstanding re-
sults and figures that every 
commercial cattle feeder should 
consider when putting cattle 
on feed this fall. 

VOLUNTEER WHEAT 
HELP WANTED—Two register- 

RENTALS 	ed nurses needed at Castro 
	  County Hospital in Dimmitt, Tex. 

KITCHENE1 1 5. apartments 	Salary plus part maintenance. 
DIMMITT COURTS Call 

10-tfc 	 Telephone 64.1 
DIMMITT COURTS 

FOR SALE-50 yards of gravel, 
1 inch to 1% inch culled rock. Al-
so 600 bu. Wichita seed wheat 
for sale. Jerry Edwards. 46-4tp 

For prompt repair service on 
all household appliances see 

Bud's Fixit Shop 
Phone 202W 

18-tfc in former Bobcat Cafe bldg. 

FOR SALE SERVICES 
SEE. US FOR tepair parts tof 

your Briggs & Stratton motors. 
28-tfc 	Bud's Fixit Shop 

If you had a good stand of 
volunteer wheat that has come 
up since the rains would you 
leave it? This question is be-
ing asked a lot the last few 
days and many farmers are 
probably being faced' with this 
situation. Probably a lot of 
farmers report good results by 
leaving volunteer wheat if their 
land is in shape to water and 
care for later on. 

FOR SALE-160 acres, 8 miles 
west of Dimmitt on Highway 86. 
8 inch well, natural gas, lies per-
fect. Inquire at trailer house. Bill 
Williams. 	 ltp-49 

FOR SALE—New John Deere 
10-ft. No. 45 self-propelled com-
bine just set up. Will deliver for 
$3,875.00. Write or phone E. V. 
Shifflett, Graham, Texas. 47-2tp 

Owen COX, Tele 33 

FEMALE HELP WANTED—
Housewife for demonstrating Stan-
ley Home Products in Dimmitt 
and vicinity, part time or full 
time. Pleasant and profitable. Car 
essential, no investment. Call 
926J-L Littlefield, or write Nova 
Melton, Box 663, Littlefield. 46-tfe 

FOR RENT—Pm:rushed apart-
ment. 
35-tfc 	 Glenn touts 
FREE use of movie camera with 

purchase of one roll of film. 
7-tfc 	 Ayers Studio 

Farms & Ranches TWO-BEDROOM HOME on 
corner lot. Priced to sell now. See 
Mr. McGowan -at McGowan Auto 
Repair or call 314J before 7 p.m., 
214 after 7 p.m. 	45-tfc 

BATH FIXTURE SALE: 
Steel Bath Tubs with trim, $72.90 
Grade A Lavatory with trim 21.50 
Grade A Commodes with trim 

and seat 	 31.65 
20 gallon Natural Gas Water 

Heaters Guaranteed $52.50 
30 gallon Natural Gas Water 

Heaters Guaranteed $60.40 
Willson & Nichols Lumber Co. 

Dimmitt, Texas 

HELP AND CARE SAVE PIGS 
AT FARROWING TIME FOR RENT-3 large unfurnish-

ed rooms, private bath. 
46tfc 	Mrs. C. W. George 

Phone 213W 

FOR SALE —Six and one-half 
room house with attached garage 
on West Bedford. H. . Thomas, 
Abilene, Texas. Key, first house 
west. 	 46-tfc 

FEMALE HELP WANTED—
Additional demonstrator for Stan-
ley Home Products in this vicin-
ity. Part time or full time, no in-
vestment but car essential. 
Pleasant and profitable. For more 
information please call collect, 
926-J1 or write Nova Melton, Box 
663, Littlefield, Texas. 	tfn-47 

It takes time and effort to 
watch sows carefully before 
and at farrowing time. Remem-
ber you have about $5 invested 
in every pig at time of birth 
and the more pigs you sow now 
means mdse profit next spring. 

Take each pig as it comes 
and clean away mucous, espec-
ially around nose and mouth. 
Put it into a box warmed by 
a heat lamp or other means. 
During the first few hours 
many pigs are mashed by the 
sow. 

Clip needle teeth and , paint 
gums with iodine-glycerine mix-
ture. If ears are notched, paint 
notches with iodine. 

After the litter is born and 
the sow settled, put pigs with 
sow to nurse. Be sure pigs are 
kept warm, dry and clean. It's 
helpful to hang a heat lamp 
over the pen. Remember the 
nature of the sow will have a 
lot to do with how much you 
can handle the pigs. 

CASTRATE BOAR 
PIGS EARLY 

We now have a fine selection of listings 

of Farms and Ranches located in Castro, 

Parmer, Randall, Deaf Smith and surround-

ing area. Also City and Business Property. 

Wrie for Descriptive List, Terms and Price 

We Specialize in Property Exchange 

INCOME PROPERTY—Busi-
ness building and equipment, fill-
ing station, cafe equipment, four 
lots, 15, 16, 17, 18, Block 85. This 
is a choice location. Reasons for 
selling, other interest. 	Owner, 
W. C. Webb. 	 4tp 

FOR SALE-1952 model John 
Deere tractor and equipment, A-1 FOR SALE—Chrome dinette 
condition. H. E. Abbott, 10 miles suite. Mrs. L. G. Manning. 47-tfn 
NE of Dimmitt. 	 ,4-tp-48 Mixing one-third ounce of 

stilbesteral into a ton of cattle 
feed presents a problem to 
most feed companies. This kind 
of mixing is routine for Purina 
micro-mixing and only Purina 
chows are micro-mixed. 

Next time you are in town 
ask us to tell you more about 
steer fatena with stilbesteral. 

FOR 	BE libR ready built 
houses and best prices in the 
South Plains, see Wright Con-
struction Co., 3000 block Olton 
Highway, Plainview, Texas. Tel. 
Capitol 45302. 	 3-tc-47 

FOR SALE-3-room house wan 
bath on corner lot, paving on 
front and side. Located block 
east of high school, corner Front 
and Belcher. 	Kerry Horne 
16-tfe 	 TeL 239-W 

WANTED—Man with small 
family for general farm work. 
Modern 4-room house furnished. 
Permanent for right party. Call 
Surmyside 2192 or come to Boys' 
Ranch Farm. 	 1-tc-49 

SEE Mutt Webb for your gas 
line. All work guaranteed. Also 
ditches of all kinds and none too 
large or small, anywhere, any 
time. 	 4tp 

FOR SALE — Two Rotary 
Speedway Stalk Shredders, good 
condition. Slim Hargrove. 49-2tp 

WANTED—We need listings in 
Dimmitt territory. If you have a 
farm for sale, we can sell it. 
Phone, write or come to see us. 
Phone 5221, Box 127, Turner Bros. 
Land Co., Hale Center, Texas. 

49-8tp 

WANTED—Sales woman. No 
experience necesary. Part time or 
full time. Average part time earn-
ings $50 to $60 per week. M. D. 
Barrett, Box 9, Plainview, Texas. 

3tp49 

Farm Bureau Insurance. Han 
Insurance. See 
14-tfe 	 E. L Ivey 

SEE Castro County Grain Com-
pany for a complete line of Pur-
ina feeds, poultry supplies, field 
seeds, lawn and garden seed, weed 
killers, fertilizers, insecticides, 
sprayers and dusters, lawn sup-
plies and complete elevator ser-
vice. Castro County Grain Co. 
35tfc 

WESSON FOR SALE—Quaik for founda-
tion stock. Deroy Cates. 49-4tc ANGUS CATTLE 

For the past three years. we 
have wached and admired the 
fine herd of registered cattle 
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Bose 
Abrams, who live five miles 
east of Nazareth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abrams were 
in Monday to pick up a supply 
of omalene for several weaning 
calves and stated they were 
thinking of selling their herd of 
34 head of cows, calves and 
bulls. The breeding in the cow 
herd is of the black cap and 
black bird breeding and the 
bull is of sunbeam breeding. 

These good animals should 
stay in Castro county, so if 
any of you readers are interest-
ed in Angus cattle drive out 
and visit the Abrams. They in-
dicated they would sell all or 
any part of the herd. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Dixie 
Dog Cafe in Hale Center. Bargain. 
Terms if desired. Box 482, Hale 
Center, Texas. 	 2tp49 

REAL ESTATE 

Hereford, Texas 
FOR RENT—Furnished apart-

ment. Phone 332-1 or 454. tfc-49 

FOR SALE—Twenty 12-year- 
old New Hampshire pigs. Reese 
Sanders, eight miles south of Dim- 
mitt. 	 4-tp-49 

LET US repair and service your 
sir conditioners. 
*3-tfe 	Buds' Fixit Shop 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through A NEWS Want Ad WANTED 

WANTED-100 tons alfalfa 
hay. See J. E. Ferguson, Rt. 2, 
Happy, Texas. 	 2tp-48 

FOR SALE—One 4-rowcultiva-
tor for M Farmall tractor. Inquire 
at Bearden Tractor Co.. 
35-tfc 	 Dimmitt, Texas 

FOR SALE—'49 Chevrolet 
truck, 2 speed, good 8.25 tires, 
extra good 14 ft. factory grain 
bed. Looks and runs good. Bargain 
at $750, Melvin Copeland, Phone 
36313, Dimmitt, Texas. 	48-2tp 

At the Purina research farm 
pigs castrated the 5th day suf-
fer less shock and wounds heal 
more quickly than when done 
later. Use Purina wound pro-
tector after castration and for 
all cuts and open sores. 

STEER FATENA WITH 
STILBESTERAL FOR 
FEED LOT CATTLE 

ESTMEatlikeilliGGLV 
/Ware 

/VP 

AN HONEST, dependable mar-
ried man desires year-around job. 
Experienced in irrigated farming 
and gin work. Can give references. 
Ph. 36414, Dimmitt. 	46-tfc 

FOR SALE—MY home in Dim. 
mitt. W. W. (Punk) Gilbreath. 

42-tf c 
IRRIGATED FARMS 

ON THE HIGH PLAINS 
We have several listings of fine 

irrigated farms in the Stratford 
area. Also some dryland farms. 
See me before you buy. 

Alphonse Garcia 
Second & Main St. 

Stratford, Texas 	Ph. 2451 

FOR SALE—Wichita and Wes-
tar Wheat seed, good clean seed, 
free of Johnson grass. Phone IL-
552. Allan Webb, 91,5 miles SE on 
Plainview Highway and 2 mi. S. 

43tfc 

WANTED—Children to keep by 
week, day or hour. Call 356W or 
cocntact me at Nursery on N. W. 
8th St. 2 blocks off W. Bedford 
12 -tf c 	 Ave. 

Experiment stations, col-
leges and commercial feed re- 

FOR SALE—Seven-square sil-
ver grey composition shingles at 
$1.75 per square. 	J. E. White. 

44-tfc 

diamonds, silver band. Lost at 
LOST & FOUND 	Nazareth Labor Day picnic. Re- 

FOR FACTS about the Catho-
lic Church, write P. 0. Box 6343, 
Iindianapolis, Indiana. Informa-
tion sent under plain cover. No 
personal follow-up. 	44-52tp 

LOST,—A white, gold Hamilton 
ward. Tel 2492, Hart, Texas, col- 

wrist watch decorated with small lect. 
FOR SALE-4-wheel cotton 

trailer, 4 new tires. Phone 375J, 
Box 388, Dimmitt. A. L Glenn. 

48-2tp 
COFFEE 	  69€ 

Lb FOR SALE—Used kitchen cab-
inet, General Electric Refrigera-
tor, 24-in, bicycle, all in good 
condition. Phone 227W. Mrs. W. 
C. Johnston. 	 46-tfc 

GIANT TIDE 	69€ 
Kimbell's 	 No 	2 can 

CHILI 	 45€ 

WANTED — Scissors, Knives 
Pruning Shears, Lawn Mowers, 
etc., to sharpen. 
28-tfc 	Bud's Fixit Shop 

FOR SALE-1951 Ford 2 ton, 
2 speed truck with new grain bed. 
Pat Patterson, Tel. 299. 	?? 

3Lb.Can NICE new 4-room House, completely trimmed and finish-

ed. Plumbing Fixtures. Bargain at $1960. CRISCO 	85€ FOR RENT—Three-room apart 
ment. Bearden Bros. Tel. 75. 

47-tf c Gold Medal 	 10 Lbs. NEW 3-room Houses 	  $1270 
New 12x24 2-room Houses     $545 FLOUR 	 89€ 

Tuxedo 	 2 Cans 

SALMON 	19€ 
Hunt's 	 2 Ige. cans 

PEACHES 	 59€ 
Supreme 	 1 Ib. box 

CLUE CRACKERS 	35€ 

PRU~vE PLUMS 	2iini 

ii"s 	 2o I MACH 	2icr 
FROZEN FOOD 

vGRAPE JUICE 	 
2 for 

ORANGE JUICE 	29€ 
Ige. size 

PIE S 	 49€ 
2 for 

Strawberries 	 49€ 

Shurfresh 	 1 Lb. FOR SALE-2-row Case corn 
picker, reconditioned. Dan Bruton. 

48-3tp OLEO 	 19€ Lubbock Ready-Built House Co. 
Nabisco 

RITZ 	 
FOR SALE—Used self-propelled 

combines from $500 up. See Honer 
Equipment, tele. 454, Dimmitt, 
Texas. 	 tf c-48 

Lge. Box 

35t 
205 N. College Dial P03-5501 

Shurfine 	 3 cans 

HOMINY 	  25€ 
POST RAISIN BRAN 
1 Trickor Treat Bag Free with 

2 med. boxes 

2 boxes 37€ 
NOTICE 

TO 

TAX PAYERS FRESH PRODUCE 
Lge. Head 

LETTUCE 	 12€ OF THE 
Home Grown 	 Lb.  

TOMATOES 	10€ 
GRAPES 	 lb. 12€ 
YAMS 	 lb. 	9€ 

lb. 19€ 

CITY MATT 
. . . and at moderate cost! Most insulated 
chests start at $45.00, but here is a real buy 
in a fully insulated, sturdy chest—ONLY 
$22.50. It's the new Home-Craft Fire Pro-
tection Chest for .... 

• Bonds 
• Deeds 
• Abstracts 
• 'Contracts 
• Wills 
• Receipts 
• Livestock registration papers 
• Other important papers 
• Policies 

We have had many inquiries for a fire-pro-
tection chest, but price has always been an 
obstacle. NOT NOW, with this $22.50 Home-
Craft Chest with extra heavy lock. 

See it at the 

By paying your taxes early you cal Take aJvantage of vhe following 

PORK LIVER 	 
discounts: 

If Paid In 

OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

Lean Streaked 

SALT PORK 	 ib. 29€ Discount 

44,7,7 
QUALITY MEAT 

	  30/0 
	  2% 
	  10/ 

Coen King 

BACON 	 
Cello Pkg. 

FRANKS 	 

45c 

39€ 

;MIRACLE WHIP 	qt. 49€ 
7 cans 

DOG kFOOD 	  $1.00 
1/2 gal. 

MUNE 	 49€ 
2 lb. box 

CiSE SPREAD 	 59c 

All Taxes Are Due January 1st 

City of Dimmitt 
Castro County pews E. B. NOBLE, Tax Collector 

dlIZILARPREIRINCIVERMI . A 	 llREIRRIVRIARROMERF AiKEIMRICIEWIR 



LET US SELL fl. WE HAVE THE BUYERS 	 Box 234 
	

FARM LOANS 

We Want and 	Will Appreciate Your Listings o riai7s = 2.a.cics - or City 

QUICK SERVICE 
LIBERAL APPRAISALS 
LOW INTEREST RATES 

Property Up To 20 Year Terms 

Phone 148 

Howard Scoggin 
SCOGGII REAL ESTATE 

Office South of CouriFoo:o • Glansle Forsan 
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CITY LOANS 
WE MAKE 

F. H. A. G. I. or 
CONVENTIONAL 

LOANS 

8th Graders Spill 	Local Lions Hear 
Tulia 60-0; 7th 	Operetta Numbers 
Graders Lose 14-0 

Greet You 
With the 

New 
for Fall 

Special Services 
At Local Assembly 

Rev. J. A. Bradley, pastor of the 
local Assembly of God Church, 
announces spCcial services at the 
Dimmitt Asembly each Sunday 
:during October. These services 
are being held in cooperation with 
National Enlargement Month in 
the Assembly of God Sunday 
Schools. 

The services will be under the 
direction of Mr. J. R. Mitchell, 
Sunday School superintendent. 
Visiting ministers will speak dur-
ing the month and an interesting 
program is planned for each Sun-
day. 

Church officials hope to break 
all atendance records. Sunday 
School begins at 9:45 a.m. 

The local church recently com-
pleted a teacher's training course 
at which time 49 certificates were 
issued. 

Hart PTA To Meet 
Monday At 8 P.M. 

Mrs. Ralph Perry of Plainview 
who has toured Europe and the 
Holy Lands, will bring a program 
of pictures and information per-
taining to her trayels when the 
Hart Parent Teachers Associa-
tioon meets in the school gym 
Monday night, Oct 10. 

Also on the Monday night pro-
gram, which begins at 8 o'clock, 
is Mrs. Will Gilmore, Hart faculty 
member. Members of Mrs. Gil-
more's third class will take part 
in this phase of the program. 

Members and friends are urged 
to be present for this meeting 
which was postponed from Friday 
night due to a conflict in sched-
ule. 

Childrens And Infants 
Shop Opens In Dimmitt 

A new store, which will special-
ize in the handling of infants and 
children's wear, has opened for 
buisness in north Dimmitt on the 
west side of Highway 51. • 

Known as the Ina Jan Shop, 
the new store will handle a com-
plete line of dresses and apparel 
for children as well as clothes for 
infants through their sub-teens. 
The owners have operated a sim-
ilar business the past two years 
in Lubbock. 

Hart WMU Meets 
With Mrs. Hacker 

Mrs. Dale West reviewed the 
last chapter-of "Back Side of ,No 
Where" at a recent meeting of the 
Hart Baptist WMU in the home 
of Mrs. Earl Hacker. 

A business meeting was con-
ducted by the president, Mrs. 
West, and gifts were exchanged 
from "secret sisters." 

Hostesses served punch and 
cookies to Mesdames Jimmy Da-
vis, Milton Sharp, Jim Height, 
Paul Roberson, James Clay, War-
ren, Harvey Davis, Roy Futrell, 
Clay Anderson, L. L. Loeman and 
Roy Pyeatt. 

The Dimmitt eighth grade foot-
ball team chalked up its second 
victory of the season Thursday 
night at the expense of the Tulia 
eighth graders. The locals clob-
bered Tulle in a one-sided contest, 
60-0, scoring in every period of 
the game. 

The local seventh grade eleven 
didn't fare.so well, however, com-
ing out on the short end of a 14-
0 score. Both games were played 
in Bobcat Stadium. 

Avengin% the los of their jun-
iors, the Dimmitt eighth grade 
squad went on a scoring spree. 
Jerry Hyatt went wild by scoring 
four of the local's nine touch-
downs. Hyatt also made two of the 
extra points. Ed Collins and Jim-
my, Curtis scored twice each and 
Hal Ratcliff went across the goal 
for one touchdown. Curtis account-
ed for twoo extra points and 
Marion Oakley made two. 

Coaches W. E. Reisdorph and 
Thomas Harrison emptied the 
bench in running up the big score 
and served notice to future op-
ponents. They praised the play 
of the lads as g000d offensively 
and defensively and "exception-
ally good line work." 

Line play was led by Jack Rag-
land, Hubert Faulkner, Carl Lee 
Kemp, Oakley, Hal Ratcliff, Clint 
Smithsoon and Ramirez. 

Remaining games for the sev-
enth and eighth graders are as 
follows: Oct. DM Hereford; Oct. 
18-01ton, here; Oct 25—Here-
ford, here; and Nov. 1—at Olton. 
A game will also be scheduled for 
November 8. All tilts start at 6:30 
p.m. 

Rance 4-H Club Is 
Formed Recently 

Girls of the Rance community 
met in the home of Mrs. Troy Ray 
recently and organized a 4-H 
Club under the supervision of Mrs. 
Sybil Stringer, Castro County 

Diana Clearman was elected 
president of the new club and 
Fayrene 'Evans, vice-president. 
Others named were: Patsy Camp-
bell, secretary; Nelda Botkins, 
game leader; Nanetta Clearman, 
song leader; and Mrs. Troy Ray 
and Mrs. L. R. Woolbright, adult 
leaders. 

Sixteen members were present 
for the club's initial meeting, held 
October 3 in the home of Mrs. 
Woolbright. Following the ser-
,.ten of refrnshmonrs, t,e chili 
president called the meeting to 
order and the club minutes were 
read by the secretary. The group 
were then led in singing by the 
song leader. 

Members approved a motion to 
name the new club the Rance 4-H 
Girls. 

Mrs. Ray gave a demonstration 
on baking brownies at the close 
of the meeting. 

Special guests were Mrs. Ray 
Carlock, Linda, Dianne and Syl-
via. The next scheduled meeting 
is Oct. 17 in the home of Miss 
Patsy Campbell. 

John Butler, Dimmitt School 
faculty member, entertained local 
Lion Club members at their Tues-
day luncheon meting by singing 
three selections from Gilbert and 
Sullivan operettas. Butler sang 
these same selections in operettas 
staged at West Texas State Col-
lege where he received his degree. 

Accompanied at the piano by 
Miss Judith Cleavinger, Dimmitt 
Hight student, Butler received a 
rousing ovation from his intent, e 
listeners. He and Miss Cleavinger 
were highly commended at the 
start of the program in an intro-
duction given by Superintendent 
of Schools R. S. Vestal. 

Club members will be put on the 
spot at their next meeting when 
each one will be queried on mat-
ters pertaining to Lionism. Fines 

Book Club To Meet 
Here October 12 

Mrs. James Bradford will re-
view the b000k, "Bottoms Up," 
when the Dimmitt Book Club 
meets in the county court room 
here Thursday, October 12, at 4 
p.m. 

The book, writen by Corneltia 
Otis Skinner, is composed of sev-
eral articles written over a period 
of years. It is described as a book 
filled with "gaiety, hilarity, and 
variety though very little pro-
priety." 

Members are especially urged 
to be present for 'the review and 
the business meeting preceding the 
review. Visitors are also welcome. 

will be in order whenever answers 
are incorrect or lacking. 

Kenneth Russell of Amarillo 
was a guest at the Tuesday meet-
ing.,  

TIMINZININIISIDEMOMIAMMENI C-7—WAININEIWA 

THE STRIKING FALL STYLES 

are here in a wonderful selection of 

color and are 

MADE BY CURLEE 

$49.95 and $59.95 

American princesse 
with a French accent! 
This princess-line beauty, made of cotton imported 
from S. I.V.N. of France, is L'Aiglon's answer to 
what to wear for any mid-season day. In lavender 
and black; blue and black; red and black—each 
with accents of black velvet. 

Sizes 10 to 20. $17.95 

L'Aiglon 

.11toriL)Ateaquvakb 
WMS Schedule Change 
Is Effective Oct. 10 

A change in schedule for mem-
bers of the various Baptist WMS 
Circles will mean that meetings 
will be held in the future at 2 p.m. 
each Monday instead of 9:30 a.m. 

The change will take effect 
Monday, October 10 when Mrs. 
Lester Dowell will be in charge 
of the program, "Come Women, 
Wide Proclaim." The church nur-
sery will be open. 

New WMS officers for the new 

Dr. Milton C. Adams 

OPTOMETRIST 

Hereford, Texas 

Office Hours: 8:30 to 5:00 p. m. 

140 West /Third Street 

Phone 37 

'56 Dodge Goes on 
Show Here Friday 

The new 1956 Dodge will go on 
display at the new Latimer Mo-
tors location in• north Dimmitt 
Friday at 8 a.m. The new car 
may be seen at any time during 
the day up until 6 p.m. 

In announcing the showing of 
the 1956 model, Latimer reveals 
that several outstanding features 
have been added by Dodge for 
the first time in the new model. 
Some of these include jet fin real-
fenders, magic touch push button 
automatic transmission and a 
maximum of 230 horsepoower. 

The new Dodge comes in three 
series—Coronet, Royal and Cus-
tim Royal. The new models also 
come in several interior and ex-
terior color combinations. 

Latimer, who has been Dodge 
dealer here for nine years, invites 
the public to "come in and in-
spect the new Dodge for 1956." 

year were installed Monday at the 
church by Mrs. George Ray. 

You will enjoy the fine tailoring 

and fit in our 

PM CASUAL JACKETS 

come in today and see them 

priced 

$7.98 to $22.98 

The Style and Color for you this fall 

STETSON FALL HATS 

are styled for you in the new charcoal 

colors of brown, black or gray 

OTHER STYLES 

$5.00 to $25.00 
PRICED 

$10.00 

JOE (OWEN AGENCY 
Generous Apprasia Is 

Quick Service 

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED 

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Dimmitt, Texas 

GET YOUR FARM LOANS 
PRO 

4011.1.1FE INSURANCOMPAHY 

Farm Loans 

No Loan Service Fee 
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TO A STAR . . . 

GUT KEEP YOUR FEET 

NUMBER 4 

New '56 
DODGE 

Everything about it 

says SUCCESS ! 

  

Born of Success to Challenge the Future! The Dramatic New '56 Dodge. 

From the moment your finger 
presses the Magic Touch push-but-
ton control, you will know that this 
daring new '56 Dodge is the newest, 
the moat exciting car on the road! 

It is the car born of success, born 
for success. Its revolutionary ad-
vances are your rewards in the great 
Dodge advance—a dividend of 
extra value made possible by the 
greatest sales gain in the industry. 

There is the look of success in the 

soaring Jet Fins that make this 
'56 Dodge the most distinctive car 
on the road. 

There is the power of success—up to 
230 h.p.—in the break-away thrust 
of new Dodge engines, V-8 and 6. 

There is the feel of success in the 
effortless ease of Magic Touch push-
button driving. 

Come see and drive the car America 
is talking about! New '56 Dodge—
The Success Car of the Year! 

THE MAGIC TOUCH 

OF TOMORROW 

AAA calls it: "Most amazing demonstration in automotive history." 
News Flash! New '56 Dodge shatters every American stock car record. 

LATIMER MOTORS 
South 51 
	

Pohnes 450 and 84 

Birthday Greetings 

Happy birthday to these who 
have birthdays in October. 

Winston Waggoner 
Dorothy Wilkerson 
Keith Taylor 
Mickey Pulley 
Charlotte McElroy 
Frances Lane 

The Staff 
Editor—Melba Curry, Blanche 

Ballard, Claude Blocker,' Jerry 
Brown. Jimmy Butler, Donald 
Cheek, Melba Chism, Wayne Col-
lins, Joe Ben Mitchell, Don Mob-
ley, Melba Shelton, Barbara Stev-
ens, Alton Whitworth, and Joe Lee 

Jerry Jones 	 Wilcox.  

Visit the New 

INA JAN SHOP 
(First Door South of Wright's Grocery) 

for your 

• Hand-Sewn Infants' We'ar 

• ' Dresses and apparel for children 

• Clothes for Infants through Sub-teens 

• Sewing Needs 

• Notions 

• General Variety 

We have opened our new `store in Dimmitt and will ap-

preciate your business. The personnel of our children's store 

will be glad fo help you in making clothing selection for 
your youngsters. 

THE INA JAN SHOP 

WE HAVE McCORMICK-DEERING 

Binder Twine 
(Not International‘Harvester) 

FOR $11.75 PER SACK 

HAYS IMPLEMENT CO. 
Your International-Harvester Dealer 
	 .11M11111111iIII . 

or the famous 

uper-Cushion 
by GO 0 DATAIR 

has made this the 

SAVE ON BOTH BLACK AND WHITE SIDEWALL 

Super-Cushion Stock Skiewells Soper-Cushion White Sidewells 

MI

Regular no 

 
PutsEi'!: 

TIRE 
SIZE 
 

R1E: tea' 

tire value 
in town! 

Hurry! Here's your chance to save with safety as we bring 
you the outstanding tire offer of the year! Goodyear's 

dependable Super-Cushions feature exclusive Triple-
Tempered 3:1' Cord body for extra strength plus "trac-

tion-safe" tread design that came on 1954 cars. Check 

our low sale prices now on all sizes! 

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND 

Dimmitt Implement Co. 

The Bobcat Bops 

"'Learning the Blues"—girls 
whose boyfriends have gone to 
the army and to college. 

"A Blossom Fell"—Mrs. Leeth 
to students who trample flowers. 

"Ain't _ That A Shame"—Mr. 
Newman to hokey players. 

"Hard To Get"—Melba Curry 
to boys of D. H. S. 

"Yellow Rose of Texas"—Boys 
of D. H. S. to Pat Cowell. 

"The Longest Wale—Football 
boys to workout. 

"Rock Around the Clock"—
Coach to the Bobcats. 

"I Was Looking Back To See"—
Students that copy. 

."A Pretty Woman Is A Deadly 
Weapoe—the football boys. 

"It Don't Hurt Anymore"—Wil- Most Athletic—The Bobcats 
ma Noble to Lynn Thompson. 	I. q.—Don Howell 

"I Forgot To Remember To For- 

Bobcats Suffer 

Second Defeat 

Last Friday night Abernathy 
combined a passing and running 
attack to romp over the Bobcats 
34-14. 

The Bobcats now have an even 
slate since they have won two and 
lost two. The Antelopes took a 
14-0 lead in the 1st quarter. Dim-
mitt rallied in the closings sec-
onds of. the half to score with 
Alton Bates driving from the 5-
yard line. Bates also ran the ex-
tra point. 

Abernathy again scored twice 
in the third quarter. 

Zay Gilbreath scored. in the last 
quarter to make the score 34-14. 
Mobley passed to Gary Cleaver 
for the extra point. 

Dimmit has an open date this 
week and will play Sudan here 
next week. 

Leon Crum's 
Ideal Girl 

Most Beautiful—Sharon Wesson 
Cutest—Sue Bagwell 
Sweetest—Mary Coke 
Best Personality—Melba Chism 
Most Friendly—Karen Bell 
Best Dressed—Gail Cooper 
Disposition—Karen Bell 
Walk—Nancy Neumayer 
Talk—Betty Hobratschk 
Eyes—Alice Waggoner 
Nose—Wilma Noble 
Hair—Melba Curry 
Lips—Nelda Bagwell 
Hands—Dolores Battles 
Smile—Myrna Thompson 
Figure—Wilton Ivey 
Teeth—Saundra Glen 
Feet—Myrtle Trimble 
Car—Gail Cooper 
Most Athletic—Dovie Smithson 
Most Likely to Succeed—Sandra 

Owens 
I. q.—Judith Cleavenger 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It , 
Through A NEWS Want Ad 

Senior Of The Week 

If you hear people yelling "Alley 
Beth" in the halls, it is just Mary 
Beth Alley they're calling. She was 
born on May 15, 1938, in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Beal Alley. 
Mary is active in the Senior Class, 
F. H. A., and the Pep Squad. She 
is very talented in basketball 
which earned her the position of 
to-Captain with the Dimmitt 
Bobbies. Mary played forward on 
the Dimmitt State-Championship 
team last year. 

Some of her favorites are: 
Food—Chicken 
Color—Blue 
Actress—Doris Day 
Actor—Rory Calhoun 
Sport—Basketball 
Subject—Dramatics 
Teacher—Mr. Bates 
Past Time—Running Around 
Pet Peeve—Melba Shelton 

Room 5B News 
October 3, 1955 

Room 5B received two new pu-
pils today which we appreciate 
very much. One is a boy whose 
name is Lucas Sanchez and a girl 
whose name is Janie Guardiola. 
We are very glad to have these 
students. Lucas is from Corpus 
Christi, and Janie is from Staples. 
Our class hopes very much that 
they will be as happy in Dim-
mitt as they ever were in any 
school. 

The Bluebonnett Citizenship 
met Friday at 3 p.m. The meet-
ing was called to order by the 
president, Roy Allen Battles. Con-
nie Goodwin, the secretary, is ab-
sent with the mumps so Sharon 
Odom, assistant secretary, read 
the minutes. Joy' Talley was se-
lected as best citizen of the week. 
A program of poems, jokes, and 
geography questions was given. 

—Reporter 

Mr. Bates: "Order please!" 
Bud from back of room: "Two 

hamburgers and a coke." 

DHS Dates 

OCTOBER 
game at Tulia 

Thursday 6—B Team football 
Saturday 8—Senior Bake Sale 
Tuesday 11—Grade School foot-

ball game at Hereford 
Thursday 13—B Team vs Here-

for here 
Friday 14—Bobcats vs Sudan, 

here 
Tuesday 18—Grade. School foot-

ball game at Olton 
Thursday 20—B Team football 

game at Friona 
Friday 21—Bobcats vs Lockney, 

there 

Teachers In Review 
John Butler has the newest 

wise-cracks in DHS. If you would 
like to hear the latest wise-cracks 
and the latest in music, just drop 
around to see him. 

Mr. Butler teaches high school 
chrous and grade school music. 
He was graduated from Semi High 
School in Chicago and received 
his B. M. 'S. degree from West 
Texas State College in Canyon. 
While in college Mr. Butler played 
French horn in the band and sang 
with the WT choir and Men's 
quartet. His favorite sport is golf 
and his favorite hobby is compo-
sition. His compositions have been 
featured by the WT choir and 
band. 

Mixed Up Movies 
The Greatest Show on Earth—

Mr. Bates' Shorthand Class 
Gone With The Wind—All the 

kids when the 3:45 bell rings 
Knights of the Round Table—

Band Council 
Give A Girl A Break—In the 

form of a date if you don't mind 
Little Boy Lost—The Freshmen 

on their first day 
Kiss Me Kate—Don't be funny! 
The-  Bad and the Beautiful—

The Freshies and the Seniors 
Return to Paradise—After va- 

get"—Jimmy Butler to Sharon. 
"That's Alright, Mama"—Jim-

my J. to Myrle. 
"Make Yourself Comfortable"—

Mary Coke to Alton W. 
"A Little Love"—Betty Gunn to 

Thurman Morris 
"If I Had Three Wishes"—Bar-

bara S. and Blanche 
"Let Me Be The One—Rita 

Sanders to Don Shelton 
"Jealous HearV—Alton Bates 

to Belva 
'I'm Gonna Get Red-eyed and 

Rowdy"—FranIde Lilly to Spring-
lake boys 

"If You Ain't Lovin' "—to Jo 
Ben 

"Good, Good Whiskey"—Alton 
Bates and Jerry Brown 

"Let Me Go, Devil"—Freshmen 
to upper clansmen 

"Live Fast, Love Hard, Die 
Young"—Rita Holcomb 

'Playmates"—Don Mobley and 
Judy Boothe 

"You're Not Mine Anymore"—
Bud Dye to Karen Bell 

"Honey Babe—Pat Wilson and 
Barbara Rogers 

cations) groan!!! 
Scared Stiff—The summons to 

Mr. Newman's office. 

Mary Coke's 
Ideal Boy • 

Most Handsome—Bud Dye 
Best Dressed—Leon Crum 
Nose—Danny Bruton 
Eyes—Eddie Winkle 
Teeth—Don Sheffy 
Hair—Darrell Stine 
Lips—David Bradley 
Disposition—Jerry Jones 
Smile—Monty Boozer 
Walk—Alton Whitworth 
Physique—Jerry Brown 
Height—Jimmy Johnson 
Car—Tommy Roberson 
Cutest—Carrell West 
Sweetset—Alton Whitworth 
Best Personality—Alton Whit- 

worth 

THE CASTRO 
COUNTY NEWS 

Section 2 
Alvis: Shall I take the boys to 

the zoo tomorrow?" 
Ralph: "If the zoo wants them, 

let them come and get them." 

DR. JAMES E. 

WOHLGEMUTH 

OPTOMETRIST 

First State Bank Bldg. 

Phone 312 
	

Dimmiff, Tex. 

The broad grin that spreads across the face of big "Tex," the 52-foot 
cowboy figure that is a fixture at the State Fair of Texas, indicates 
how happy the giant cowpoke is to be back for the 1955 State Fair. 

! Oct. 7-23. Big Tex is the symbol of the size and scope of the Fair, the 
nation's largest annual exposition. This year's spectacle will run for 
16 days and 17 nights, opening its gates at 5 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7. 

Stanley Henderson 
Willie Gilbreath 
Ronald Cook 
Marilyn Campbell 
Martha Ann Burgin 
Richard Bills 
Cleo Adams 
Otela Cleaver 

Bradley 
Most Likely to Succeed—Bobby 



Cape Horn was named after 
Hoorn in the Netherlands, by its 
discoverer Schouten, a Dutch nav-
igator. 

Association football, or soccor, 
occupies the same position in Ar- 

gentine that baseball does in the 
United States. 

President Warren G. Harding 
was Honorary President of the 
National Horseshoe Pitchers' As-
sociation. 

SPEEDS 
EVERY 
JOB! 

Save time, work and money on con-
struction projects. Well deliver the 
right concrete mix right to your job 
at the right price. 

Killingsworth Bldg. Projects 
Phone 34J 	 Res. 40 

NOW...NEW 1956 
WHIRLPOOL 

gives you a new 
method of 

,AUTOMATIC 
WASHING 

two separate washing 
actions in one washer! 

FOR SHEEREST FABRICS 

low speed, short time 

New, extra,gentle M lower 
speed and shorter time for 
washinvrinsigg and damp 
drying your most delicate 
fabrics and nylons. 

FOR REGULAR CLOTHES 

normal speed, regular time 

Completely separate, 
pool's regular washing ac-
tion is for gently washing 
linens, work clothes and 
all regular fabrics. 

lage, Right Rev. Monsignor Bosen, 
Very Rev. Monsignor Bottoms, 
Very Rev. Monsignor Leroy Matt.  
thieson, and the following fathers: 
Rev. Bartholomew Paytas S. A., 
Rev. Nathaniel Madden S, A., 
Rev. Cletus McCrory S. A., Rev. 
Matthew Schafle, Rev. Andrew 
Marthaler, Rev. J. Arnold Carlson, 
Rev. Francis Smyer, Rev. Freder-
ick Hyland, Rev. Vincent Daugin-
tis and Rev. M. A. O'Sullivan. 
Very Rev. Peter Morsch, pastor 
of the Holy Family Parish, was 
host. 

Kevin James Gerber, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Gerber was chris-
tened on Sunday, Sept. 25. Mr. 
and Mrs. James C. Bell Jr. were 

sponsors. 
Thursday, Sept. 29, the Children 

of Mary sponsored a dance in 
the community hall. Music was 
furnished by Ned Gibbs. 

Rent It—Bay It—Sell It 
Read the Classifieds 

ROBERT H. MITCHELL, 
M. D., F. A. C. P. 

Announces the opening of of- 
fices in the Skaggs Building, 

Plainview, Texas 
Practice limited to Cardi- 

ology and Consulttation. Hours 
by appointment. 	47-2tc 
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of the New England states. They) N  
accompanied his brother, Rev. 	azareth News and Mrs. William Benson, of Fort 
Worth. They report some of the 
highlights of the trip were seeing 
the Washington Monument, the 
White House and N. Y. State Cap-
itol and the Statue of Liberty. 
They visited and shopped in the 
famous Macey of New York and 
went over into Canada. Niagra 
Falls was worth the entire trip, 
they report, if they had seen 
nothing more. They visited with a 
sister, Mrs. Ben Malone and fam-
ily, at Shepardsville, Indiana, on 
the return trip. Their daughter, 
Genelle, visited Doris Turner, in 
Hereford while her parents were 
away. 

Several members of the Moth-
er's Needle Club, their husbands, 
and visitors enjoyed a watermelon 
supper at the C. N. McClure home 
Thursday night. Those attending 
were Messrs. and Mesdames H. F. 
Benson, W. T. Gunstenson, M. J. 
Noel, H. E. Lindley, Luther Ellis, 
J. L. Brooks, Earl Cole, A. T. 
Jones, Gilbert Masten of Sudan, 
Owen Andrews, W. H. Autrey, 
Mrs. H. L. Frazier of Sudan, and 
the McClures. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brock and 
family of Corpus Christi,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Brock of Dimmitt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brock and 
Richard of Hereford, visited in 
the Leonard Schmidt home Wed-
nesday evening. 

The Frio Flame Makers Club 
met Tuesday with Mrs. Jack 
Jones. Mrs. W. A. Springer gave 
a demonstration on the simpli-
fied way of ironing a shirt. A dis-
cussion of -work saving tips was 
the roll call answer. The next 
meeting place was changed to the 
home of Mrs. Owen Andrews and 
is to be on Oct. 11. Members 'are 
to bring examples of gifts that 
can be made at home or bring 
ideas about them, for roll call. 
Those present for the meeting 
were Mesdames Floyd Cole, Frank 
Robbins, B. 	Sudduth, W. A. 
Springer, 	 J. 1.7. 
,Dobbs, E. F. 	 1.:12 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Parris attend-
ed the funeral of C. H. Nelson at 
Post Wednesday. Mr. Nelson, of 
Fort Worth, a friend of the Par-
rises, was killed Monday in Fort 
Worth. The Parrises returned by 
Lubbock and spent Wednesday 
night with Olin's folks, the H. A. 
Parrises. 

Mrs. Clifford Gordon and chil-
dren of Amarillo visited Monday 
and Tuesday nights with her sister 
and family, the Henry Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Parris were 
Sunday dinner guests of the Floyd 
Coles. 

Mr. and Dirs. James Dobbs took 
dinner Sunday in the J. H. Dobbs 
home. 

Walker Parris and Sammie Mc-
Lallen were Sunday dinner guests 
of the B. H. Baldwins. 

John Buchanan of Fort Worth 
visited from Monday until Thurs-
day with his sister and family, 
the J. E. Warricks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Andrews 
and family took dinner Sunday in 
the T. L. Sparkman, Sr. home. 

Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Baldwin 
and Robert were in Brownfield 
Saturday on business 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowry 
and Betty of Amarillo, Mrs. Wal-
lace White and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Berryman, Mrs. White 
of Peabody, Kansas, anti Al Roper 
were Sunday dinner guests of the 
Clark Andrews. Wallace White 
visited with them in the after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Harder 
and boys of Hereford and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Schmidt and boys vis-
ited with the. Leonard Schmidts 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. ClaHc Andrews and Rocky 
and Mrs. E. B. Berryman were in 
Canyon Tuesday for Mrs. Andrews 
to see her dentist. 

Mrs. E. B. Berryman visited 
Thursday with the Clark Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbs were 
in Amarillo Sunday afternoon to 
visit with Danny McLallen, at the 
Northwest Texas Hospital. 

Several members of the C. B. 
Class of the Frio Church attend-
ed a-steak fry Friday night at the 
Frio Building. Those attending 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cole and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Little 
and girls, Mr. and Mrs. Clark An-
drews, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Schmidt 
and boys, Rev. and Mrs. B. H. 
Baldwin, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Robbins and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Buttrill 
and family were in Albuquerque 
for the weekend to attend the fair. 

Mrs. H. M. Mobley was m 
Throekmorton over the weekend 
visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
Lelia Taylor. Mrs. Taylor returned 
home with Mrs. Mobley Monday 
for Mrs. Taylor to see her doc-
tor in Amarillo Tuesday. 

- Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Little and 
girls, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mason 
and daughter, Jane Cole, and 
Carol Robbins took dinner Sunday 
in the Weldon Stephens home. 

Geneva Davis of Poe-tales took 
supper Friday night in the J. H. 
Dobbs home. 

Bonnie and Barbara Sparkman 
and Mrs. Henry Dobbs were on 
the sick list last week. All were 
feeling much better on Monday. 

Darold and Olagene Baldwin of 
W. T. S. C. were home over the 
weekend visiting with their par-
ents, the B. H. Baldwins. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Benson have 
returned from a two weeks' tour 

51 Wrecking Yard 

Buy Junk of All Kinds 

Sell Tires, Tubes & Parts 

Cess Pool Pumping by the 

Job or by the Load 

South Dimmitt 

BILL NICHOLS 

All Kinds of 
INSURANCE 

List your land with 
me. I need listings and 
have lots of buyers. 

41% MONEY 

J. C. Rawlings 

FRIO NEWS 
for a greater part of the after-
noon. The spectacular "Holiday 
on Ice" show brought the day to 
an end. 

Forty Hours Devotion was held 
in Holy Family Parish on Sept. 
25, 26, 27. The Mass of Exposition 
was held at 8:30 a.m. Sunday 
morning, and Masses for the re-
maining days were at 6:30 and 
8:00. Evening services were held 
at eight each evening. For the 
opening and closing exercises and 
the procession, all the altar boys 
and the flower girls were present. 
Father Shindler delivered the ser-
mons for the evening services. 
Visiting clergy for the occasion 
were: Right Rev. Monsignor Stein- 

Wednesday morning, ten excited 
seniors assembled at school eager-
ly anticipating the annual Senior 
Field Day. This year their desti-
nation was the South Plains Fair 
and the "Holiday on Ice" show 
at Lubbock. Accompanying the 
group was Very Rev. Father 
Morsch, faculty representative, 
and the sponsors who were Mr. 
and Mrs. Florence Ball and Mrs. 
Ed Drerup. After a delicious 
chicken dinner, the seniors visit-
ed the fair grounds, where the 
midway was the chief attraction 

We Pay Highest 
Market Prices 
For Your Grain 

We are anxious to serve you during the coming grain harvest season. Whether you sell 

your crops or put it in government loan storage, we will do everything we can to help you. 

• 

Plenty of Storage 

We Issue Receipts for 
GOVERNMENT LOAN GRAIN 

• 
KEARNS 

ELEVATOR COMPANY 
ODELL ARNOLD, Manager 

It's 
Time 

Don't Get Caught Without 

Winter Insulation No other washer gives you 
all these advantages 

• Fully-illumina.ed, beautiful Guide Lite control panel. 

• 3-Level water control automatically saves water. 

• 3-Temp water selector with fabric guide. 

• Suds-Miser saves over Yz cost of soap and hot water. 
e 7 Rinses are most thorough yet use less water. 

• Ultra-Violet lamp helps sanitize clothes. 

• Dual Cycle-Tone tells when washing is finished. 

• 5-Year parts warranty on sealed-in transmission. 

Talk to the woman who uses a Whirlpool, 
come in and see us! 

POWELL TV 
& APPLIANCE 

It will start getting cold in another month The time to insulate is NOW 

—You save money in the long run. Among our other winter sup-

plies we dise have a good selection of ... 

* HEATERS • WEATHER STRIPPING 	PIPE a HUMS 
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Entered as second class matter in the United States Post 
Office in Dimmitt, Castro County, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Subscription rates for Castro and adjoining counties is 
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Area Hunters Are Urged To Exercise 
Caution And "Spare That Insulator" 

FRIGIDAIRE 
SALES and SERVICE 

Complete line of domestic 
and commercial Refrigera- 
tion Service. 

For immediate service 
Phone 131 

Good Used Refrigerators 
Electric and Gas 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Castro County 

Grain Co. 

Complete Elevator 

Service 

Purina Feeds 

Dimmitt Wheat 

Growers. Inc. 

Growing With 

• The 

Dimmitt Area 

Average rainfall in Texas pro-
duces 362,000,000 acre-feet of wa-
ter, says the Texas Water Con-
servation Association. Of this 
quantity only his per cent soaks 
into the ground to replenish the 
spring flow in streams. 

Texas ranks third among the 
48 states in use of water by in-
dustry. 

CURRENT 
DIVIDINDS 

Dissessee 
MI AUTOMOBILES Min 
Isouth wlgl 11. 

ern Farm Bureau 
iasualty Insurance Co. 

• 
isomer roue WOO NM TEN 
terrAWAOSS Of WA IIUMIAV 

WE Automosas. a Ilea 
etsuware 

Castro County 
Farm Bureau 

E. L. IVEY 
General Agent 

140LES.SICK SO 6RRNMAWSTAKISI.  
Til" CRITTER TO SE RSSORED WITH 

Harrison Insurance 

Agency 

Complete Insurance Service 

Phone No. 3 

DIMMITT. TEXAS 

Complete 

Automotive Tune-up 

Northside 
Motor Shop 

Operated by— 
.1. B. Moore 

Dimmitt 
Parts & Supply 

Wholesale 

Phone 307 

Automotive & Treetor 

Supplies 

Sears Grain 

Company 

Serving A Growing 

Area 

With a Friendly 

Elevator Service 

CONCRETE 
WORK 

Free Estimates 

KILLINGSWORTH 
Builders Products 
Box 315 	Phone 40 

Dimmitt, lexas 
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C. & S. 
Equipment Co. 

John Deere 

Perm Equipment 

Household 

Appliances 

FROEHNER'S 

VARIETY STORE 

"Where Castro County 
Shops" 

Year-Round Lay Away 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

DIMMITT 

UPHOLSTERY 

Wheel Alignment 

and 

Wheel Balancing 

SEAT COVERS 

Cooper Implement 

MM Fatm 

Machinery 

"An Implement 
For Every Purpose" . 

In The Block 
Crankshaft Grinding 

Cylinder Reboring 
Sleeves Installed 

Valve Reconditioning 
Expert Repairs 

Cars, Tracks, Tractors, In-
dustrial Rebuilt Engines In 

Stock 
AL TITTLE'S GARAGE 

Dimmitt Implement 

Company 

Your Friendly 

CASE 

Dealer 

West Texas 

Telephone Co. 

Serving 

A Prosperous 

City and Rural 

Area 

Building 

Material For 

Every Purpose 

Higginbotham 

Bartlett Co. 

in Dimmift It's 

Manning's 

Your Complete 

Department Store 

Phone 94 

THIS SPACE 

FOR SALE 

T'S A PLEASURE TO. SHOP IN DIMMITT 

PATRONIZE DIMMITT MERCHANTS 

For Needed 

Merchandise and Service 
• 

They Have A Personal Interest In Your 

Welfare and Will Appreciate the 

Opportunity of Serving You 

OLDS 

WELL MOTORS 

Winthroath Pump 

Supplies 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
PHONE 131 

Honea 

Equipment Co. 
Dealers For 

MASSEY-HARRIS 
Farm Equipment 

CHRYSLER 
Industrial Motors 

GRAHAM-HOEME 
Plows & Equipment 

Hays 

Implement 

Co. 

International-Harvester 

Farm Machinery 
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Now that dove hunting season 
is here, we hope you will not 
shoot at birds resting on electric 
line insulators! Every year in 
hunting season, we replace elec-
tric line insulators which have 
been shot with rifles or shotguns. 
The most unfortunate part of this 
practice is that many times in-
sulators cracked with rifle or 
shotgun shells continue to operate 
until days or weeks later when 
the rain comes along and then the 
power line is shorted out. 

As an example of the damage 
that shooting insulators by 
thoughtless hunters can do, Sat-
urday afternoon at 3:35 p.m., 
September 19, our lineman was 
called and informed that a circuit 
was out southwest of Summer-
field. In fact, we got calls from 
almost everyone in that •area who 
had telephones, which included 
among others, the 0. T. Patterson 
family, Mary Schlab, . R. South-
ward, Mrs. Flippin, Loyce Car-
michael, the Cressorts and the 
Eulers. With all of this trouble 
reported, the men also found 
that the Black area was out of 
service. 

The men closed the breaker 
and it stayed on about twenty 
minutes, which led them to be-
lieve that lighning had caused the 
trouble. After the second failure, 
the linemen were dispatched to 
patrol the entire line and on Sun-
day morning, after fourteen hours 
of searching, they found that  

someone had shot insulators south 
of Mrs. Flippin's place. In fact 
the shot insulators were all along 
the line. This is one example of 
what careless shooting can do to 
serivce in the rural areas. We 
only hope that all you people who 
were out of service Saturday night 
and Sunday will start out after 
the insulator shooters, as they 
are the only ones that can help 
you avoid such outages. 

During this same Saturday 
night, we were called to the Bo-
vina area and four miles north of 
Bovina, where we eventually found 
four shot insulators. 

Between the J. T. Guinn place 
northwest of Friona, and the E. 
M. Jack farm, the hunters really 
hit the jackpot in that we found 
nine insulators that had been de-
storyed by hunters, either through 
carelessness or maliciousness. 

Please! Mr. Hunter, if you are 
going to be out with a gun, use 
a little common courtesy and do 
not shoot at anything on a power 
line as you will probably cause 
a number of your neighbors to 
be out of service for an indefinite 
lenght of time. In addition, re-
member that it often costs as 
much as $200 to find one insula-
tor that has been shot. 

The poet said "Woodman, spare 
that tree." We say "Hunter spare 
that insulator!" Please! 

Rent It—Buy It—Sell It 
Through A NEWS Want Ad 

1954 Farm Fires 
Cost $151 Million 

Fires cost the American farmer 
$157,000,000 in 1954. This was an 
increase of 13 percent over 1953. 
This is income taken from the 
pockets of the farmer that can, 
be prevented by practicing cau-
tion at all times when handling 
fixtures and materials that most 
often lead to fires. 

FLAMMABLE MATERIALS: 
Be sure that gasoline, kerosene, 
and other flammable liquids are 
stored at least 50 feet from other 
buildings preferably underground. 
Warning signs should be posted. 

an handling weed and grass kill-
ers, caution should be used as 
most of them are very flammable, 
especially those containing sodium. 

In the electrical circuits on the 
farm watch for frayed insulation 
loose or sagging wires and fix-
tures, and repair when found. Be 
sure 15 ampere fuses are used on 
all lighting circuits, and above 
all don't use substitutes for fuses, 
and turn off electricity, before 
making arty. repairs. 

Post "No Smoking" signs around 
barns and other service buildings, 
do not become a careless smoker. 

Matches should be kept where 
small children canhot get them. 

Remember, don't give fire a 
place to start. 

Applications For 
Notary Public Due 
° A total of 90,932 Notary Public 

Commissions have been mailed to 
county clerks of the 254 counties 
in Texas. This is the earliest No-
tary Public Commissions have 
ever been issued. 

Persons in the county interested 
in getting commissions should con-
tact Mrs. Neva Hastings at the 
County Clerk's office here. Com-
missions now being issued do not  
expire until June 1, 1957. 

Of the 90,932, only 7,591 were 
new or applicants seeking com-
missions for the first time. 

Retirement benefits under the 
Social Security Act, and surviv-
ors payments where the worker 
is deceased, are based on the to-
tal earnings posted to the work-
er's account. This account is set 
up under the number on the indi-
vidual worker's social security 
card. 

No earnings, whether from 
wages or from self-employment, 
can be posted to a worker's ac-
count unless his correct social se-
curity number is given. Wages or 
self-employment income reported 
without a number, or under an 
incorrect number, can never be 
posted unless the correct number 
is obtained. 

John R. Sanderson, manager of 
the Amarillo Social Security Of-
fice, urges that employers ex-
amine each new employee's social 
security card when he goes -to 
work, copying the employee's 
name and number exactly as they 
are shown on his card. Getting 
this information correctly before 
the tax return is made will save 
the employer's time in answering 
correspondence and personal con-
tacts to try to get the informa- 
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15,000 Enrollment 
Seen By Tech 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 6—Rapidly-
growing Texas Tech must prepare 
for a student body of more than 
15,000 by 1970, President E.' N. 
Jones reports. 

A. $20 to $25 million building 
program will be necessary to 
provide space and facilities for 
them, Dr. Jones said. 

The estimates are based on 
studies of high education's growth 
by national authorities. Tech's 
growth has been 5 to 7 percent 
ahead of the national rate. Tech 
enrollment for the 1955-56 aca-
demic year reached a new all-time 
high of 7,149, more than 14 per-
cent above last fall. 

Tech must have 80 percent more 
space if it is to take care of its 
students in 1970, Dr. Jones de-
clared. Many of the present build-
ings can be enlarged but several 
new structures will be required, 
he said. 

The 2,008-acre campus current- 

Lion later. Employees who are not 
asked for this information should 
volunteer it when they go to work 
for a new employer, Sanderson 
says. 

ly has 49 permanent buildings. 
The 50th, a student infirmary, 

is under construction, and the 
51st, a gymnasium, is on archi-
tects' drawing boards. 

Dr. Jones said one of Tech's big 
problems will be to avoid becom-
ing an educational dinosaur, with 
a body—of students—too large 
and cumbersome for its head—
the faculty. 

MAGIC MASTER 

CLEANING 
We Clean (In your Home) 

• Carpets 
• Rugs 
• Furniure 
• Auto Upholstery 
Free Moth Proofing 

JACK NEV/MAN 

Ph. 1089-M 	i 600 E 15th 

Littlefield, Texas 

S011..; \ 
(; CONSERVATION t 

DISTRICTS 
OF 

AMERICA 

Retirement Based 
On All Wages-SS 

Slaughtering 

and 

Curing 

Home Owned & Operated 

Super Market , 

A Modern Store 
In A Modern Town 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

Chevrolet 

—0—

Frigidaire 
—0—

Goodrich Tires 

POWELLS TV 

& APPLIANCE 

TELEVISION 

Sales & Service 

Full Line 

HOME APPLIANCES 
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Notice To All Farmers 
If you intend to use Mexican Nationals 

for boll pulling this fall, and haven't been 

certified, contact your nearest Labor Office 

as the Dept. of Labor has set a deadline on 

certification. Approval Sept. 15. 

We Have Purchased 300 
Old Model New Radiators 

515.00 Exc7;ange 
STOVALL-800HER 

Radiator sates & Service 
iismisiumm•ammw• 

It got its 11, 
from the Thunderbird ! 

The '56 Ford borrowed the Thunderbird's beauty and its Y-8 "GO" to boot! 

it is the same as theengine that won nation- 
wide fame in the Ford Thunderbird. 

makes it a dead ringer for the fabulous Thun- 
derbird. And in power, too, Ford is mighty 
like the Thunderbird. 

cessor to the V-8, is 202-h.p.. strong. Basically, 

The beautiful new styling of the '56 Ford 

Ford's new Thunderbird Y-8 engine, suc- 

the Thunderbird-inspired '56 Ford. 

Lifeguard Design ... including a new deep-
center steering wheel, new double-grip door 
latches, new optional seat belts and safety 
padding for instrument panel and sun visors. 

Let yourself go—for a thrilling test drive in 

Another exciting advance in Ford for '56 is 

Fordomatic Fabian and Station Wagon models 

The fine car at half the fine-car price! 
	ord 

CASTRO MOTOR CO. 

To those gins and the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Castro coun-
ty and to the merchants and busi-
nessmen of Dimmitt who made 
possible the premiums for the first 
bale of cotton, I wish to take this 
means of saying, "Thanks." 

Ray Joe Riley 

Eighty percent of the flood and 
storm waters in Texas rush unused 
into the Gulf of Mexico, the Texas 
Water Conservation Association 
estimates. 

John Robertson 
Texas Producers Coop., Inc., Dimmitt 

FIRST STATE 

BANK 
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Nazareth Knights 
Slate Anniversary 
Events October 9 

The Nazareth Knights of Co-
lumbus Council No. 2654, a sub-
ordinate council of the Texas 
State Council, will celebrate the 
anniversary of their patron with 
a communion breakfast Sunday, 
October 9, and a social that eve-
ning for all members and their 
wives. 

The Sunday observances will be 
followed by a dance on the night 
of October 12. The Knights are 
also sponsoring this dance, which 
is open to the public. 

October 12 America honors its 
noble discoverer, Christopher Co-
lumbus. To some 900,000 Catholic 
men, however, this day has an 
even greater significance, for it is 
the anniversary of the patron of 
the Knights of Columbus. 

This mighty organization had 
its humble beginning in New 
Haven, Conn. in 1882 when a par-
ish priest, Father Michael J. Mc-
Givney, and a handful of young 
men founded a fraternal society of 
Catholic men whose objectives 
were to provide a system of fra-
ternal insurance to care for the 
widows and orphans of members, 
to provide fellowship among the 
members, to aid the cause of re-
ligion, and to perform charitable, 
educational, and patriotic works 
for the benefit of their fellowman 
and for their nation. The founders 
of this Order chose as their pa-
tron Christopher Columbus, the 
Catholic discoverer of America, a 
man in whom were characterized 
their ideals of service to church, 
country, and fellow man. This 
,handful of members increased 
slowly at first, but within fifteen 
years the Order had been thor-
oughly established throughout 
New England. Eight years later 
it had spread from Canada to 

...California, from Florida to Wash-
ington, 

To day the order is an organ-
ized, functioning society in every 
state of the United States, in the 
ten provinees of Canada, in Alas-
ka„ the Canal Zone, Puerto Rica, 
Mexico, Cuba, and the Philippine 
Islands, and its principles of Char-
ity, Unity, Brotherly Love and 
Patriotism have been adopted by 
some 900,000 men—representing 
every walk of life—all affiliated 
with the Supreme Council in New 
aven, Coml. through 61 State 
Councils and over 3,300 subordi-
nate councils. The order now has 
over half a billion dollars ($500,-
000,000) of life insurance in force, 
and so far has paid out over $100, 
000,000 in benefits to widows and 
dependents of its insured mem-
bers. 

The Knights of Columbus is rec- 

Dimmitt Student Joins 
Texas Tech Fraternity 

LUBBOCK, Oct. 6—Nine mem-
bers were initiated into Upsilon 
Nu' chapter of Sigma Chi, nation-
al men's, fraternity, at Texas Tech 
this week, 

Initiated in ceremonies- held in 
the Flame Room of the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Company were: Bob-
by Anderson, Dimmitt; James 
Black, Levelland; Forrest Cris-
well, Ackerly; James Ortiz, Oak 

ognized as one of, the strongest 
and most efficiently managed fra- 
ternal societies in North America, 

E. G. (Ted) 

LIVESAY & SON 

PORTABLE DISC 

ROLLING 

1700 West 15th 

Dial 4-2916 
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 

as seen in LIFE 

olarte it . 	vv. ar it 

RED SPARK 
The lingerie color of the season. To brighten your 

smartness . . . lighten your spirits! 

8-9 white, 
pink, red 	$2.50 

brief 
also in pink, blue, 

maid; white, black 

$195 

ffr  	

Flupi 4114(2\9tic.k4ilittgg.ezeititkirt 

!t,'4%',..Peill,,t1Ye :a4rtae 	to ,3 

$195 rarP 	 

pt"-1:1;,1 

44 ~6-white Plidc$6725, ':Actolied:ttarse  

News Want Ads Get Immediate Results 

carefree nylon tricot 

N\"Floralace" matched ensemble lined, allover lace hodices . . . permanent pleating trim 

THIS PICTURE of a Castro county farm is 
listed in the News files as mystery farm 37. 
Each week the News publishes an aerial photo 
of a county farm. The picture is taken from an 
Unusual agle so as to confuse the reader at-
tempting to make proper identification. If you 

can identify this farm call or come by the News 
office before Monday noon. A mounted enlarge-
ment of the original will be given the owner 

upon correct identification. Blanton Butane, 

Inc., is sponsor of this series. 

Park, Ill.; Warren Shropshire, Mc-
Allen; Leon Taylor, Lubbock, and 
Don Woolf, Fort Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olen Rice have 
gone to Hot Springs, N. M. for 
a few days vacation. 

Complete Maytag Sales 
and Service 

New and Used Machines 

Maytag Dryers 

and a complete line of parts for your 

Maytag Appliances. 

EXPERT ELECTRICIAN SERVICE 

and Materials for all Size Jobs. 

PAT PATTERSON 
at Wilson & Nichols Lmbr. Co. 

Phone 299, 74, 193 	 Dimmitt Texas 

2611111MILIMEWillillirKilittaMit 
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Bring Us Your 

COTTON and GRAIN 
Our Gin Is Equipped with 

MOSS LI T CLEANERS 
680000 BUSHEL 

GRAIN STORAGE 

FIRST 

IN 

QUALITY 

AND 

SERVICE 

W. have 25% more capacity 
Because our Gin is equipped with 

FIVE 90-SAW STANDS 
This means faster and better service 

to farmers of this area. 

TOP PRICES OR 
GOVT. LOAN STORAGE 

Prompt, Courteous Service 

RICES 	GRAM AND C TTON 

immitt Gin & Elevator C 
On Highway 51 Smth 
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10/E1 	EADY 
TO GI 

YOUR COTTON 
With One of the Finest Gin Plants in West Texas 

With All Murray and Centennial Equipment---Five 80-Saw Stands 
and Centennial Lint Cleaners---We Are 

Equipped to Give You the Fastest 
Service and Highest Grade and Turnout 

You are Invited to Our 

OPEN HOUSE 
ihe public is cordially invited Coffee, drinks and sandwiches 

—don't eat before you come. 

asiterairS. 
410“1,3,,sp, 

vs ma *al ot 
• ,%t1taitatfost 

, ,441.Ser •• • , 

Bring the family and see our gin in operation through a 

guided tour. 

L. & H. 
GIN COMPANY 

Cotton Loan 

Services Available 

Free Coffee Bar 

In Gin Office 

Located on Highway 194 Midway Between Hart and Dimmitt 

Allan Webb 
Manager 

T. H. Lindsey 

and 

G. H. lids 
Owners 



PAID 
on 
Savings • 

We welcome your 
account 

—Large or Small 

Each account insured 
up to $10,000.00 

Amarillo Savings & 
Loan Association 

3% We're Opening Our 
New 

SHOP DEPARTMENT 
For General Repair 

Work 
On Massey-Harris, Fergu-
son. and other makes of 
Tractors, Farm Machinery 
and Well Motors. 

And Introducing: 

MR. FLOYD SMITH 
Of Dimmitt 

Sales Manager and Manager of 
Our Parts Department 

Our new shop is equipped with the very latest tools and man-

ned by experienced mechanics, to keep your farm machinery 

In first class operating condition. With the coming harvest 

season, all your equipment should be functioning satisfactorily. 

Located across street north of Post Office Building 
Authorized Massey-Harris and Ferguson Farm Machinery 

Dealers 

ARMSTRONG BUTANE 
AND IMPLEMENT COMPANY 

Hart, Texas 	Deward Armstrong, Owner Phone 2482 

Hays Implement to. 

permanent type 

ANTI- 
FREEZE 

with 

TRIPLE 
PROTECTION 

rime:imam guarantee 

Gal., $2.25 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

also the 

BEST BUY 
in LOW COST 
PROTECTION 

Case, $13.00 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Body by Fisher—Ball-Race Steering—Outrigger 
Rear Springs—Anti-Dive Braking — Id-Volt Electrical System—Nine Engine-Drive Choices.' 

Let's translate these Chevfolet vic-
tories into your kind of driving. 

You've got to have faster acceleration 
to win on the tracks. And that means 
safer passing on the highways. You've 
got to have better springing and suspen-
sion. Again, safer and happier motoring 
for you. You've got to have big brakes 
that act fast and smooth . . . and easy, 
accurate steering. More things that make 
your driving safer. 

But it's more fun to try these.things 
out than just to talk about them. So come 
in and let's take a ride. 

Every checkered flag signals a 

Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock car 

competition—not only against its own field 

but against many American and foreign 

high-priced cars, too! 
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Correctly‘guessing mystery farm number 
29 which appeared in +he August I I issue 

of the News was Mrs. Betty Boothe. Mrs. 
Boothe recognized +he farm as that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Wright, located one and 
one-half miles northeast of Dimmitt. She will 
receive a year's subscription to the News. 

The Wrights have lived on their 320-acre 
farm about 18 years. They purchased the 
farm, part of the Recker Estate, from +he 
estate owners and Jack Gregory in 1942. 
A new, modern six-room home was construct-
ed on the farm by the Wrights in 1949 after 
the old Recker home was destroyed by fire. 

The farm was first settled and put under 
plow in about 1908 when the Reckers bought 
the farm from Mr. McLain, founder of the 
First State Bank here. The place was farmed 
as a dry land farm until this year. A new  

TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 18TH DISTRICT: 

Farm Program 

As most people familiar with 
farm problems realize, the dilem-
ma presently faced by the farmer 
is not a new experience. The trag-
edy lies in the fact that the basic 
problem has caused trouble in 
this country since the 17th cen-
tury. The great difficulty has al-
ways found its source in the fact 
that the farmer's products have 
been forced to compete on the 
world market while the products 
which he needs to operate his farm 
were purchased by him from a 
protected, domestic market. In 
other words, he -has been placed 
in a position of having to "sell 
low and buy high." This is the ex-
act reverse of the age old suc-
cess theory to "buy low and sell 
high." 

There has always been a great 
deal of talk about getting this sit-
uation straightened out. But, like 
Mark Twain's remark about the 
weather, everyone talked about 
it but no one-did anything. That 
is, until the present farm pro-
grams were brought into play 
during the depression years of the 
1930's. It was through these pro-
grams that the income of the Am-
erican farmer was brought up to 
where it approached a fair share 
of the national income. However, 
the continual sniping at these pro-
grams has finally resulted in a sit-
uation where the farmer again 
finds himself sliding backwards, 
in so far as his income is con-
cerned. History has shown us that 
every time the farm income was 
allowed to drop and continued on 
a downward trend, it resulted in 
an over-all economic depression. 
The present decline in the present 
farm income must be stopped. If 
we have another depression in this 
country, it will be a man-made 
depression, because we have the 
know-how to avoid it. To allow 
it to happen would be inexcus-
able. 

To those who continually preach 
against the farm program, and 
who seem to get great pleasure 
out of calling them farm subsidies, 
let me say this. The farmers build 
countries. They do not bankrupt 
them. Any statement to the effect 
that the farm programs of this 
nation are bankrupting the nation, 
just do not conicide with the facts. 
The truth is that the losses in 
some portions of the farm pro-
gram, which were being tested on 
a trial and error method, do not 
amount to a thimbleful when com-
pared with the vast subsidies that 
have gone to industry in this 
country for years before the far-
mer was thought of, nor to the 
vast sums of money that have 
been sent overseas as gifts and 
grants to many who had sought 
to destroy our government and 
our nation. 

irrigation well was drilled in July of this 
year. 

Wright carries out a diversified farming 
program, growing wheat and maize and cot-
ton next year. Of the 304 acres in cultiva-
tion, 180 is in maize and 113 is wheat. 
Wright plans to apply for a cotton allotment 
next year. Wright includes summer fallow-
ing in his farming and conservation prac-
tices. 

Mr. Wright married the former Miss Ola 
Mae Brashear in 1927. They have three chil-
dren: D. L. Wright, 24, at home; Donald, Jr., 
who married the former Katy Coke and is 
now stationed in England with the Army; 
and Dorothy Mae Wright, a senior in the 
high school here. 

The Wright's belong to the Farm Bureau, 
Methodist Church and are trustees of the 
local Methodist Church. 

The advance of civilization has 
always required changes in laws 
and in programs under which 
people have lived. New problems 
are created by new discoveries 
and new advances in many fields. 
But it must be remembered that 
none of these problems, especially 
the farm problems, can be set-
tled by destroying the American 
farmer, or whatever segment of 
our population might be affected 
by a particular problem. 

Of course, there are many so-
lutions offered to these problems, 
and they should all be carefully 
weighed because some suggestion 
in each of them might be an es-
sential ingredient in the final suc-
cessful recipe. 

As of September 27, the pub-
lic debt of this nation was $277,-
425,541.342.05. I am of the opin-
ion that this debt is too high. I 
felt that it was too high when it 
was approximately 275 billions of 
dollars. I have consistently voted 
against increasing the authoriza-
tion to go further into debt, be-
cause I have felt that there was 
not enough difference between the 
national income and the national 
debt. Under the free enterprise 

Seventy-five per cent of Texas 
residents were restricted in their 
water supply during 194, the 
Texas Sociey of Professional En-
gineers reports.  

system of government, there will 
always be a public debt because 
we operate on, a debtor creditor 
relationship in all of our activi-
ties and especially in the fields 
of government operation. And, as 
long as we have an expanding 
economy, we can expect a public 
debt to be related to the national 
income. However, I have always 
felt that the national debt should 
be far enough below the national  

income to avoid any chaotic con-
ditions should the national income 
unexpectedly drop. 

It was recently pointed out by 
one of the high officials of this 
country that Russia ma not have 
any public debt. One of the metro-
politan newspapers immediately 
replied in an editorial that the 
reason Russia did not have a debt 
was because everything in that 
country was owned by the state.  

Should there be a public debt it 
could be wiped out by an order 
of the ruling committee. It also 
pointed out that this same com-
mittee by the same type of order 
could also confiscate all savings 

"If We Can't Fix !t; Throw It Away" 
BLACKSMITHING 

Fairbanks-Morse Irrigation 

end Windmill Pumps 

Hoists for Dump Beds 

WENCH TRUCK WORK 

OF ALL KINDS 

ment) For Cancer and 15 Other Dread 
Diseases. 

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. 

COLUMBIA, S.C. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

TORONTO, CANADA 

BELMAR, N.J. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

FLOYD, VA. • 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

GRAND FORKS, N.D. 

MINOT, N.D. 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 

CANFIELD, OHIO 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

FLAT ROCK, MICH. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. 

DARLINGTON, S.C. 

HAMMOND, IND. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

The safer car wins ... 
and Chevrolet's 
the winning car 

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! 

LOW PRICES — BIG DEALS! 

ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET 

WALTER ROGERS.  

Washington Newsletter 
accounts of individuals should 
any exist. In other words, in Rus-
sia, everyone owes the govern-
ment and the government owes 
no one. As big as our national 
debt is, I prefer our system. 

BETTY BOOTHE GUESSES MYSTERY FARM 29 

Drive with care...EVERYWHERE! 

Cesspool Drilling 	Pier Holes 

FISH & WARREN 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

214 Ave. H 	 Phone 1213 

• AVAILABLE TO FARM BUREAU MEMBERS ONLY • 

APPLICATIONS MADE NOW EFFECTIVE JANUARY I, 1956. ENROLLMENT DATES OCTOBER 

15, 1955 to NOVEMBER 15, 1955. THIS REOPENING RESTRICTED TO MEMBERS OF CASTRO 

COUNTY FARM BUREAU. 	 BOX 157, DIMMITT, PHONE 352 

ENROLLED IN BLLIE CROSS... here is your Opportunity • FOR THOSE NOT NOW 

To Prepay Health Care Costs 

CAM for your Hospital C.I.E. (Catastrophic Illness Endorse.'  

BItutSkid& for your Doctor 

Special Reopening 
" for FARM BUREAU members 

Without the Usual 6-month Eligibility Period! 

REUBENS WELDING AND 
MACHINE SHOP 

• 	 -• 

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS 

CHEVROLET'S COLLECTED! 

SDK) BLANTON 
Phone 331, 

DIMMITT, TEXAS BUTANE, INC. DIMMITT MOTOR CO. 



What Is A Tort? 

A "tort" is a legal wrong or 
injury committeed upon the per-
son or property of another. Ex-
amples are assault, battery, false 
imprisonment, libel, slander, ma-
licious prosecution, alienation of 
affections, and negligence caus-
ing personal injuries or property 
damage. 

The remedy provided by law to 
persons against whom a tort is 
committed is an action for mney 
damages. Liability arises from a 
breach of duty primarily fixed by 
the law. In some cases, the person 
wronged may have the additional 
remedy of of injunction or of spe-
cific restituation of property. The 
injured party must act in a timely 
manner, since the statutes impose 
limitations on the time within 
which he may begin suit. 

A breach of contract is not a 
tort. Neither is a tort necssari-
ly a crime, although in some in-
stances the same act may be both 
a tort and a crime. For example, 
if one man slashes another with 
a knife, he may be prosecuted 
crimianlly. He may also be sued 
in a civil action for the injuries 
caused by the assault and battery. 

The law of torts is not static. 
It grows with the growth of so-
ciety. In some instances it takes 
an act of the Legislature to keep 
pace with the changing attitudes 
of society. In other situations, new 
torts are developed by the courts. 
For example, the invasion of a 
perSon's right of privacy has come 
in many states to be recognized 
as a remedial wrong—that is, a 
wraing for which the law provides 
a remedy by way of money dam-
ages. Texas has not yet adopted 
this view. 

Torts are sometimes classed as 
follows: 

1. INTENTIONAL WRONGS, 
such as trespass to land, assault 
and battery, false imprisonment, 

INVEST TO-DAY 

FOR TOMORROW 

with 

Mr. or Mrs. 

P. J. HOYLER 

Insurance Stocks, Inc. 
Rt. 2 	Dimmitt, Texas 

Senior News 

The Seniors have two engaged 
girls in their class now. They are 
Jewel Varner and Virginia Davis. 

Here's hoping that they don't 
get married before school is out. 

Question Of The Week 
What does the Weather Bureau 

mean to you? 
Rowean S.—Sort of like a hole 

in a doughnut! 
Rue S.—It helps some time, al-

though it's very seldom right! 
Peggy B.—A lot more when it 

comes to combining maize! 
Sandy J.—Nothing in particular 

—and then a lot! 
Donna S.—It always gives me 

the jitters! 
Mary B.—I just hope they don't 

name a hurricane "Mary." 
Robbie Jo R.—In case of torna-

does—man oh man! 
Edna Jean'D.—It has things in 

it that makes me want to run. 
Glenda H.—It's o.k. I guess, ,but 

it's never right! 
Mary T.—We always talk about 

the weather but never do anything 
about it. 

Nelda M.—It's o.k. when a big 
storm is coming. 

Ruby F—It helps us to know 
when a storm is coming—I hope! 

Brenda S.—Hot, man, hot! 
Barbara J.—Cuorting in the 

rain! 
Phillis B.—What do you think, 

Kay Nell? 
Kay NellWouldn't you like 

know! 
Nick Z.—It means that you 

can't go out. 
Glen W. When it rains on Sat-

urday night I get stuck in Dim-
mitt! 

and conversion of personal prop-
erty. In all of these cases the act 
must be intentionally done. 

2. NEGLIGENCE, such as cre-
less operation of a motor vehicle 
causing injury to another. 

3. STRICT LIABILITY, such as 
the keping of dangerous animals, 
or the doing of a potentially dan-
gerous thing, which is not a mat-
ter of common sense, such as 
blasting. 

The law of torts, built up over 
a period of many years by the 
process of court decisions and leg-
islative enactment, form a .silent 
but strong protection necessary in 
an orderly society. 

(Thi column, based on Texas 
law, is written to inform—not to 
advise. No person should ever ap-
ply or interpret any law without 
the aid of an attorney who knows 
the facts because the facts may 
change the application of the law.) 

Teacher Of The Week 

Miss Opal Ray was born in 1933 
at Hart, Texas. She received her 
B. A. degree at Wayland College. 
She is teaching Home Economics. 

Some of her favorites are: 
Food—Fried chicken 
Drink—Milk 
Movie—"The Silver Chalice" 
Book—"Cheaper By The Doz-

en" 
Author—L:oyd C. Douglas 
Pet Peeve—Gum chewing 
Pasttime—Talking 

Jo Davis' Ideal Boy 

Most Handsome—SOnny Arm-
strong 

Cutest—Johnny Hindman 
Sweetest—Darrell Dunham 
Nicest—Alvin Beavers 
Best All Around—James Hollo-

way 
Best Athlete—Eddie Savage 
Most Likely To Succeed—Mel-

vin Aven 
Personality—Gayland Anderson 
Disposition—Ronald D. Clark 
Most Friendly—Glen Welch 
Most Popular—Darrell Dun-

ham 
Best Physique—Sonny Arm-

strong 

Norman West's 
Ideal Girl 

Most Beautiful—Peggy Beavers 
Cutest—Wyona Myrick 
Sweetest—Virginia Davis 
Nicest—Robbie Jo Robertson 
Best Athlete—Ione Van Vliet 

man 
Best Athlete—Ione Van Vleet 
Most Likely to Succeed—San 

Jones 
Personality—Jayne Swindle 
Disposition—Nancy Murray 
Most Friendly—Sandy Johnson 
Most Popular—Jo Davis 
Best Figure—Rowean Shepard 

Senior Of The Week 

James Holloway was born on 
August 30, 1938 at Spur, Texas. 
He attended Olton schools before 
coming to Hart. He has been going 
to Hart schools for 5 months. 

Some of James' favorites are: 
Food—Rabbit legs 
Drink—Milk 
Movie—"Garden of Evil" 
Actor—Sterling Hayden 
Actress—Rowean Shepard 
Book--"Our Virgin Islands" 
Author—Godfrey 
Pastime—Watching girls 
Pet Peeve—Milk drinking girls 
Ambition—To be a M. D. 

Longhorn Tips 
Edited by Senior Class of Hart High School Carlile Theatre 

FRI. and SAT. 
OCTOBER 7 and 8 

Lone Star 
Vigilantes 
BILL ELLIOTT 

ALSO 

West Of 
Zanzibar 
ANTHONY STEEL 

SUN. and MON. 
OCTOBER 9 and 10 

WALT DISNEY'S 

Lady and 
The Tramp 

Cinemascope 
In Technicolor 

TUESDAY 
OCTOBER 1 I 

Shotgun 
STERLING HAYDEN 
YVONNE DeCARLO 
ZACHARY SCOTT 

In Technicolor 

WED. and THURS. 
OCTOBER 12 and 13 

Soldiers Of 
Fortune 
Cinemascope 

Color by De Luxe 
CLARK GABLE 

SUSAN HAYWARD 

FRI. and SAT. 
OCTOBER 14 and 15 

Five Guns 
West 

Wide Screen Color 
by Pathe Color 

JOHN LUND 
DOROTHY MALONE 

51 Drive In 
Theatre 

FRI and SAT. 
OCTOBER 7 and 8 

Brimstone 
ROD CAMERON 

SUN and MON. 
OCTOBER 9 and 10 

Shotgun 
In Technicolor 

STERLING HAYDEN 
YVONNE De CARLO 

ZACHARY SCOTT 

TUESDAY 
OCTOBER II 

WALT DISNEY'S 

Lady and 
The Tramp 

Cinemascope 
In Technicolor 

WED. and THURS. 
OCTOBER 12 and 13 

Best Of The 
Bad Men 
ROBERT RYAN 

CLAIRE TREVOR 
WALTER BRENNAN 

In Technicolor 

Fri. and Sat. 
OCTOBER 14 and 15 

"Vera 
Cruz" 

Superscope 
In Technicolor 

BURT LANCASTER 
GARY COOPER 

OURS IS A COVPLETE 

GRAIN HARVEST 
SERVICE 

WE HAVE PLENTY OF 

STORAGE FOR YOUR GRAIN 

OR WE WILL PROCZSS AND 

STORE GOVERNMENT LOAN 

GRAIN 
(GOVERNMENT BONDED) 

OR WE WILL PAY 

Highest Market Prices, For Grain 
_mozoolummi 

We have mace every effort ',:co put our elevator in tip-top shape 

in order to render the very best service possible during the har-

vest season. 

SEARS GRAIN CO. 

(1 	fLIcuc- 
BIBBY— UT YURI AT TIC 

We're beating our chest 
over the Biggest Selling Tear in Buick Bistory 

E sometimes shudder at the long deals W

V V we're writing, but we're Making so 

many folks Buick-happy we can't stop! 

We're selling so fast—breaking so many sales records—that we 

don't have time to look at our profits. So catch us quick, and get a 

GARGANTUAN saving on a brand-new Buick of your dreams, with 

everything you want—from Variable Pitch Dynafiow* to those 

red-hot new V8's. All at a price to make your head swim! 

Never before, perhaps never again, a sales event like this! Head 

your old car to the Buick Sales Circus for the trade of a lifetime! 

*Variable Pitch Dynalkus is the only Dynallow Buick builds today. It is stand-
ard on Roadmaster, optional dt modest extra cost on other Series. 

— — 

HEE TOUR OWN DEAL ON 
A BEAUTIFUL 1955 BUICK 

Buick's Big, Beautiful and Low-Priced SPECIAL 
(Look, 4 doors and no center posts- 
the pioneer of 4-door hardtops? 
1955 Buick SPECIAL, 4-Door, 6-Passenger 
Riviera, Model 43, 188 hp, 122-in. wheelbase 

hsitively the GREAT EST 
ON EARTH 

Buttest 
Buick 
ever 

* * 
Best 
deals 
inn 

'Adis 

Buick's Peerless Performance Car, 
the CENTURY 

(With Buick's highest power-to-weight ratio) 
1955 Buick CENTURY, 4-Door; 6-Passenger 

Riviera, Model 63,236 hp, 122-in. wheelbase 

Buick's Star of Stars, 
the Car of Cars, ROAOMASTER 
1955 Buick ROADMASTER, 2-Door, 
6-Passenger Riviera, Model 76R, 
236 hp, 127-i9. wheelbase 

SEE 

JACKIE GLEASON 
ON TV 

Every Saturdoy 

Eve ,g 

„getting tatatit in 	mgt.-, 	Burry Burry Burry while we 

	

-k 	Beal, Beal, Dal and Sell, Sell, Sell! 

. H. A. News 

TIe F. H. A. Club has set the 
ate for their Freshman Initia-
ion. It is to be Thursday, Oct. 

13th. The F. H. A. is also having 
Bobo Day Saturday the 8th. We 
are looking forward to a very sue 
ccssful day. 

The Navy's newest aircraft 
carrier, USS Forrestal, is named 
after the nation's first Secretary 
of Defense and former Secretary 
of the Navy, James Vincent For-
restal. 

In general, water resources fall 
into two classifications, under-
ground water which usually is 
produced from wells and surface 
water, found in lakes and streams. 

Municipal and industrial de-
mands for water will increase 145 
percent by 1975, the Hoover Com-
mission estimates. This increase 
alone would' consume the entire 
flow of 11 rivers equal to the Col-
orado. 

_Dr. C. E. Parsley 
Nafuropathic Physician 

and Chiropractor 

404 West Bedford 

On West Highway 86 

PHONE NO. 7 

A Complete 
Electrical Service 

Is Now Available 
At The 

Y & B ELECTRIC CO, 

Equipped and Capable of Fill-
ing All Types of Electrical 
Contracts. 

--ALSO— 

GUARANTEED ELECTRICAL 
REPAIR SERVICE 

For Residential or Industrial 
Wiring Write Box 395 or Call 
146W. 

Y & B Electric Co. 
Charles Youts Archie Hussey 
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is listed among 38 of Baylor Uni-
versity's summer session students 
who earned a straight A record 
on their courses to win places•of 
honor on the Dean's list. 

two percent of the summer ses-
sion student body—a percentage 
indicative of the superiority of 
their achievement. Dennis is a 
pre-med student in his senior 

Mrs. Morgan Dennis of Dimmitt, 	The group represents less than year. 

Irrigation 
—  

Wells 
Are 

._ . 

) 	
it. ,-. 

-- w- 
Our 
Business 

WE ARE 

- 	— 

Equipped To 

II 

— 

Drill 

SEE 

Phone 

Perforate 
Rigs—In 
Service. 

Wells, 

US 	 

329 

FOR 

Haynes 

NEW 

Set 
Casings 
Fact 

and Repair 
In 

We Render 

AND USED 

JOHN KING, 

IRRIGATION 

Holes, 

PUMPS 

Machinery 

All Makes of Pumps, 
Operate Ciean-Out 

A Complete Irrigation 

I 

-- TURNKEY JOB ON 

WELLS 

Co. 
Mgr. 	Hembree Bldg. 	b 

KINSEY ROBERSON BUICKCO. HEREFORD, TEXAS 

142 N. MILES AVE. 

Douglas DennisWins 
Top Honors At Baylor 

Douglas Dennis, son of Mr. and 



JACKIE 	 EGNORED: For his "generous services in behalf 
of polio victims," Jackie Gleason, above right, was presented with 
an acknowledgment award of the national Sister Elizabeth Kenny 
Foundation, Minneapdlis, Minnesota, by Marvin L. Kline, executive 
director. In a TV appeal for public contributions to the 1955 annual 
Kenny fund, Gleason points to the Kenny Treatment for polio victims 
as their best chance far return to normal living. Kline, in thanking 
Gleason for his help, declared that Kenhy facilities across the country 
continue to provide treatment to victims of polio and to rehabilitate 
persons crippled by the disease in the past. 

Kenny Therapist Role Important 
In Treatment of Polio Patients 

BETHEL NEWS 
Bethel W.S.C.S. met Tuesday 

afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Wes Anthony. Those enjoying the 
afternoon and our study of the 
Indians of the U. S. were Mes-
dames Vern Lust, Ira Brown, Har-
ry Rothwell,: J. C. Williams, Earl 
Lust and the hostess, Mrs. An-
thony. The circle will meet Tues-
day afternoon Oct. 18th at 2:30 
with Mrs. Andy Behrends. Our 
meeting days have been changed 
to the first and the third Tuesday 
afternoon of each month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Warren 
and Gary Keith and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Warren were in Levelland 
Tuesday afternoon and visited 
their sister and daughter, Mrs. 
Leldon Rawls and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Underwood 
were in Lubbock Friday. 

A relative reunion was held at 
the J. C. Williams home over the 
weekend. Those enjoying the ac-
casion were Mrs. Williams' sis-
ters, a brother, nieces and neph-
ews. Sisters were Mrs. E. C. Ful-
lingim of Tucumcari, N. M., Mrs. 
J. W. Wiggins, Fort Worth, Miss 
Winnie McLain, Dallas. Heh bro-
ther, J. T. McLain, and Mrs. Mc-
Lain, 'Floydada. Nieces and neph-
ews were Mrs. W. L. Hogue. Al-
buquerque, N. M., Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Fullingim, Stanley, N. M., 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fullingim, Tu-
cumoari, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ful-
lingim, Amarillo, Mrs. Susie Riggs 
and Miss Helen Killingsworth, 
lainview, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Mc-
Lain and girls, Floydada, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnu Brown and girls, Lub-
bock. Friends were*Mr, and Mrs. 
J. A. Killer of Las Vegas, N. M. 
arid Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fowler and 
Lou Ann. 

Lowell Neumayer spent the 
week end with his sister Mrs. 
Milton Bagwell and family. 
' Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Anderson 
of Noncom spent Sunday with 
his sister Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bradford 
and boys spent Sunday with her 

is spendthg a few days with her 
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kay Roberts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hodges and 
Sheralyn have moved to Saint Jo. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Green and 

Sue of Lamesa and Mrs. W. L 
McCormick of Dallas recently 
visited in the home of their sister, 
Mrs. Raymond Hance and family. 

Judy Patterson,, Janie Bookout, 
Carol Ann Newell, Lawana Look-
ingbill and Jimmie Bradley of 
Hereford visited Linda Hance and 
other friends here Sunday after-
noon. 

Fires are unknown in the forests 
of the Amazon region becauSe the 
wood is hard, living, wet and green 
and therefore does not burn easily. 

In Paraguay there is a firefly 
called the railway beetle which 
flashes a red light at the ends of 
its body and a green light along 
the sides. 

TEDFORD CLINIC 

SCIENTIFIC WEIGHT REDUCTION 

, MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

410 W. llth Street 
	

No Diet — No Exercise 

Plainview, Texas 	 Telephone 

Endocrinology 	 CApitol 4-2369 

PUMPKIN 

GREEN BEANS 

Wilson's Certified 	2 lb. pkg. 

Pkg. 

Fair Acres - MIXED 

Vegetables ... 15c STEAK 	 19c 

Fresh Grade Whole 	Lb. 

Senior Bake Sale 

In Our Store 

Saturday 

Double Scottie Stamps 

On Wednesday 

AMI21122r 
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Hart, Texan 

?Xid 
4ince ait7 

TOM'S 

SIGN SHOP 

SIGNS 

PINEAPPLE 
JUICE 

No. 303 Can 

YELLOW CORN 
2 FOR 

35c 

Minneapolis, Minn.—The train-
ing of highly-specialized Kenny 
Therapists to carry out the physi-
cal treatment of all phases of 
polio continues as one of the 
major activities of the Sister Eliz-
abeth Kenny Foundation. 

Kenny Therapists are registered 
nurses or physical therapists, 
male or fe-
male,who have 
received addi-
tional post-
graduate 
training under 
scholarships 
provided by 
the Kenny 
Foundation. 
The course, is 
of 18 months' 
duration, with 
nurses re-
quired to take 
an additional 
12 months of 
physical therapy training at the 
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minne-
sota. 

The acutely-ill polio patient, 
shortly after admission to a-Kenny 
center, is placed under care of a 
Kenny Therapist who works with 
him daily, under medical super-
vision, up to the time of discharge, 
administering the technique as 
taught by the late Sister Kenny. 
Treatment administered by the 
Kenny Therapist is aimed at re-
educating muscles and teaching 
patients to use in the most-effec-
tive manner possible their re- 

maining muscle strength. 
The Kenny Therapist in-

structs the nurse in correct 
body position for the patient 
and range of motion for the 
affected areas. For some types 
of cases. exercises for strength-
ening the uninvolved parts 
'are started at this time also. 
Kenny polio patients receive 

constant attention from a group of 
pediatricianS who are responsible 
for the over-all direction of the 
treatment program. Quite com-
monly, special medical problems 
arise, requiring the transplanting 
of a muscle by the orthopedist, the 
provision of a special airway by 
an Ear, Nose and Throat specialist 
or, as has happened, the delivery 
Of a baby by an obstetrician while 
the mother is confined to an iron 
lung. Perhaps a patient may need 
the aid of a psychiatrist or a 
urologist. 

The Kenny 'therapist is 
aware that she must have 
her patient's confidence to 
achieve maximum results 
from the knowledge and skill 
which she possesses. Patients 
are treated as individuals 
and given constant encour-
agement but are not per-
mitted to build up hopes 
beyond a practical and rea-
sonable goal. 
There is no charge for the 

Kenny treatment. Admission to 
Kenny hospitals cr treatment cen-
ters is through referral by a 
doctor.  

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bagwell 
spent Thursday and Friday at 
Granite, Okla., visiting her mo-
ther Mrs. McClung and other re-
latives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Underwood 
attended the funeral of his uncle 
at Tohcka Wednesday. 

Bobby Warren returned home 
Saturday night with his cattle 
after spending a week in Lub-
bock at the Fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust left 
Wednesday morning to spend a 
few weeks with their daughter 
Earline. Mr. and Mrs. 'Melvin Set-
tle and daughter Mary of Nash-
ville. 

Mrs. W. A. Jinks of Amarillo 

46 oz. can 

3 FOR 

95c 

95c 

LOOKIN' FOR 
GOOD BUYS? 
You calif miss with 
Ouse DEL MONTE 

VAL46221  
Vacuum Pack 

12 oz. Can 

CORN 

Rose 

(By Del Monte) 

No. 303 Can 

parents Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lust 
Mrs. Fate Shannon entertained 

a group of children Monday af-
ternoon in honor of her son Kew 
Bob's birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Underwood 
and girls were business visitors 
in Hereford M5nday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Roberts were 
business visitors in Amarillo Tues-
day. Mrs. Roberts had a medical 
check-up for her eye. 

Nancy Neumayer spent Tues-
day night with Nelda Bagwell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Dillehunty 
of Granite, Okla., spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. George Bag-
well and family. 

Wesley Smith of Colorado 
Springs and Zella Vee Smith of 
Texas Tech spent the week-end 

PINEAPPLE APRICOTS 

No. 303 Can 

HELP 
CONTINUE 

POLIO 
TREATMENT 

C 

SISTER KENNY 

FOUNDATION 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 

CRUSHED - No. 303 Can 

29c 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 

BIG FOOD VALUES AT OUR 

GREEN NS 
No. 303 Can 

4 FOR 

HALVES - No. 303 Can 
4 FOR 

DEL MON 
ROUND-UP 

® ,  

No. 303 Can 
2 For 

29c 

2 For 2 FOR 

Mission No. 303 Can 

	MOSizzaiKwillitEMEGMESKsaitir 	 

PEAS 

35c 

FROZEN FOOD  

21c 

CHOICE MEATS 

51.03 

FRESH FRUITS 
& VEGETABLES 

• Mrs. H. Le Aye ,deritifies Mystery Farm No.35 

California No. 1 	2 lbs. 

Tokay Grapes . . 25c 294 

Flav-R-each 	 2 Pkgs 

Strawberries .. 55c  
BACON 	 $1.09 

Golden Brand 	 Lb. 

2 FOR 

OLEO 	19c Mystery Farm 35, which appeared in the 
September 22 issue of the News, has been 
correctly identified by Mrs. H. L. Axe of 
the Jumbo community. Mrs. Axe identified 
the farm as that of Leo Forrest. The farm, 
located nine miles northwest of Dimmitt, 
is operated by Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Scott 
as they are renting it from Forrset. 

The year the farm was settled is not 
known. However, Forrest purchased the 335-
acre place from the Hunter Brothers last 

year. A new well was drilled on the farm in 
recent years and the Scoffs have cleared 

many old building's from the farm and start-
ed a landscaping program. 

As Scott has been on the farm only a year, 
allotments have prevented him from under- 

taking a diversified program. All of the farm 

is in grain sorghums. He has already em-
ployed such practices as deep breaking and 
chiseling and is a cooperator with the Run-
ning Water Soil Conservation District 

Scott uses both anhydrous ammonia and 
barnyard manure for best results. He has 
done a great deal of land leveling and fill-
ing in of ditches preparatory to a full time 
farming program. Most of the farm is virgin 
soil as the former owners were stock farm-
ers. Scott hopes to convert the land into a 
highly productive area. 

Scott was married to Miss Lois Nesbett in 

1929. They have one son, Bennie George, 
who is 14 and in the eighth grade. The Scotts 

are members of the Church of Christ. 

Sunkist 	 Doz. 

Lemons 	 29c 

10Ibs 

Colorado Russets Cello Bag 

SPUDS 	 39c 

Extra Fancy 	 Carton 

Cranberries ... 25c 

ERIPEIMEMEMZIRIRSIMEMIERHkrailliliMMIIMIRW 
El Popo 

C 

Hizon's Guaranteed 

FLEE 
Tortillas 	 10C 

BISCUITS 	 2k 

Puffin 	 2 cans 

1 Lb. Can 

794 

Loin or T-Bone 	 Lb. 

FRYERS 	 45c 
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